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British and Foreign.For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladies' College.
OTTAWA.

t/Sell Organs Aiming tin- war corrc8|*HMknt# in South Africa 
there arc a» many a> Ilf teen representing the Aus
tralian ft t sa

lt i> a curious feature of the |»csent Kipling 
fx.pularity that lie lorins the one exception to the 
hatred of thing-. Inglish 
t. it many.

The cultivation of coffee on the northern coasts of 
tjuven.slnml is stated to lie liecoming an inqiortant 
industry. (Irowers are said to lie making prepara
tions to cx|>ot1 to Britain coffee in a ground and 
tinned condition.

From one end of Japan to the other a child is 
treated, as a sacred thing,
stranger's. l.ach one carries its name and address 
on a ticket round its neck ; hut should it stray f ain 
home food ami shelter and kindness would mce 
it everywhere.

The difficulty which lias arisen in India from the 
claim of Presbyterian and Wesleyan Army chaplains 
to the joint use with the Anglicans of military 
churches has lieen settled hy the (lovernment of 
India jiromising to erect at certain stations sejiarate 
I mi Mings for the 
‘other Protestants.’

A thrifty housewife went into a shop in Hawick 
lately ami asked for a Brush to sweep the house 
with. “ They’re two|ieiicv dearer,” said the shop- 
keeper. “ What’s the cause o’ that?” was tlie next 
query. “ < Hi, it's owing to the .ar ” was the reply, 
whereupon the customer exclaimed—'* Kh whow, 
they're no (editin' wi* liesoins, are they ?"

An old Scotchman of Boston used to say, “ I’m 
■|ien to conviction ; hut I’d like to see the man 

that can convince 
predecessor of the Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Braintree, 
Massachusetts, himself a Scotchman, used to say —
“ It liehoveth a Scotchman to lie right ; for if he lie 
wrong, he will lie for ever and eternally wrong.”

An amusing story is told of a recent incident at 
I follow ay College. The institution is entirely demot
ed to the education of women, ami coiise<|Ucnt!y the 
attendance at tin chapel on Sunday consists ex
clusively of inemliers of that sex. The other Sunday 
the preacher the only male in the chu|iel — selected 
as his ti xt, •' What is man that Thou ait mindful of 
him?'' A suppressed laugh ran through the congre 
gat loll, hut there

If .i Russian girl wishes to study at any of the 
universities which now admit women, etiquette does 
not allow her to do so until she is married with a 
male student, whom very prohahly she has never 
seen lie fore, ami this marriage is quite legal, though, 
prehaps, they may never sjieak to each other again- 
On the other hand, if they like each other, and wish 
it, they are married for life ; if they don't, the 
marriage is dissolved when their university course is 
run, and they are free to marry someone else.

The kaiser is jirohuhly the last |>crsnnagc to in- 
serilie his name in the <thiecn's autograph hook- 
This Imok has lieen carefully |<cserved by her 
Majesty during the sixty-one years of her long reign, 
and contains a remarkably rich collection of auto
graphs, including those of a l'o|ie, four Czars, ar.d 
several Herman Kings and Kmperors. Amongst 
French autographs in the Royal nlhum are those of 
King l»uis 1‘hilippe and Napoleon III. The late 
Shad and the Sultan AIhIuI Aziz also inscribed their 
names oil the historic roll.
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The Orillia l'acket is of the opinion that lock of 
punctuality in lieginning a mect.ng is as fruitful of 
litul results as the “ long programme.” Our con- 

it under- temporary refers to a recent concert he attended, 
advertised to commence at half-past seven and the 
chairman only took his place at ten minutes to nine. 
But even this was not the worst of it ; “not a word

lord Cardigan, who led the Light 't.igadr at 
Balaclava, was a somewhat delicate man, and felt 
the cold acutely. So he had a sort of vest made 
of closely knitted Shetland wool, and wore 
neath his uniform to protect him from the rigours of 
the Crimean winter- 
officers were rather taken with the idea, anil had 
siniiliar ones sent out from home, but with the 
addition of sleeves. Thus came into lieing the 
Cardigan jacket, of which hundreds of thousand» are 
still sold every winter.

note and CommentII The late Mr. Moody was once waited upon by a 
newspaper reculer, who requested him to give him 

points to enable him to write a sketch of his

Many among his brother

of apology was offered to those who had been kept 
waiting for an hour and a half if not two hours.” 
Ves.

life. These are tfie “ joints furnished by the 
great evangelist : “I was liorn in the flesh in 18H7- I 
was I torn in the Spirit in 185b. That which is I torn 
of the fit h may die. That which was Lirn of the 
spirit will live forever.”

i Lack of punctuality and the “ long pro
gramme ” have to answer for not a few foorly at
tended meetings.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ • There is a Iteautiful story told of Gustave Dore,Anecdotes and reminiscences of Mr. Moody are 

Rev. Mr. Brooks, of the Church Missionary So» in-ing published in the papers which attest at once the great painter. One day he was busy painting
ciety, at I’ing-Yin, in the Province of Shan-Tung, the greatness and many suit dness of the man. It is a representation of the face of Jesus Christ when a

captured in that vicinity and murdered on Ik e- recalled, for instance, that Professor Kdwnrd A. lady noiselessly stepped into the studio and stood ad-
mem tiers of a seditious society called Park,» Andover, once said to a gushing woman miring the picture. The eminent artist was just

w ho expatiated u| on the wonderful power of God alxiut to add the finishing touch to the canvas, when
displayed in his use of so 
a man as Mr. Moody stirring Boston 
madam, you w ill not suspect me of wishing to de
tract from the jxiwer of (led, but Mr Moody is a

emlier 8 by
“ Boxers,” who have lit er, active lately, destroying 
many villages and killing native Christian*. The 
Governor of the province had despatched a force of 
cavalry to the scene of the tlisturbance, but the sol
dier* arrived too late to save Mr Brooks.

trained and ill graced suddenly turning round he observed his visitor.
“ Well, “Ah ! Madame, 1 did not know you were there,"

remarked the painter. The lady replied, “Oh! 
Monsieur Dore, you must love llim to lie able to 
paint llim so !" “Iaivc Him, Madame? I should 
think I do love llim ! but if I loved him more I

very remarkable man."❖ ♦
Professor Mechnicoff. the success r of Pasteur as 

the head of the Pasteur Institute, announces his
♦ ♦ ♦ should paint him I letter !".

♦ ♦ ♦An announeenu nt has been made, says Christian“ hop>e and belief " that he has discovered a serum
which I,y its a,,,.Haïtien lo cellular life can lessen the Week, by two French "hysician.,s.a|.| elier anil The-

bault, that they have, in uillnliotation with M.
Hroca, a chemi-.. .liacnver, ,1 an,I c»|a riinenlcd with ’"nary enterprise an,I church activity have not

infrequentl/ lteen carried to their place of burial. 
“One church is as good as another,” which is 
equivalent to saying every other church is I tetter

The Herald and Presbyter has the following : 
Here are a few nails from the coffin in which mis-

waste that marks old age, and so prolong the period 
of human life. Professor Mechnicoff regrets the 
premature announcement made without his authority, 
but admits it ; virtual correctness, although be says
he lias bad two years’ exjierience with animals, and «‘I alcoholic by artificial
has yet tu apply it to humans. "nm, "nf. tson ,lips,■maniac, an unconquerable il s-

a specific serum again-t alcoholism- The serum is 
extracted from the veins of a horse primarily render- 

m an-.. It is stated that the
“Charity should. Itegin at 

which is equivalent to saying that 
never wander from its initial

taste for alcoholic drink . They have liven mimer- 
• ous alleged cv.rvs for drunk. nne«s, hut the difficulty charity should 

w ith many of the r. in» die* has lieen that the patient |*iint» 
found the curt buff dual a* a permanency, while it we did,” which is equivalent to saying, after

our grandfathers In>uglit the church lots am our 
Ti e further in- fathers built the present lieautiful churches, we, 

their children, j ropose to have a period of rest in the 
•njuynivnt of something that cost us nothing.

<!><$>$>
"Let other people help themselves, asThe Herald and Presbyterian says : There are- 

people who shake their heads very impressive
ly wh*n they talk of the sons of ministers turning has produced that cmidit-on that a Mum to the
(Ait badly. The facts, however, are against them. habit speedily resulted in death
Grace abides in families far more surely that worldly quiry into their strum will U awaited with interest,
wealth. There are many illustrations of the fact. If it is anything like the success they believe it to tie
Dr. Norman Mela-od, of Inverness, has been nomi- it will indeed lie a Itoon to humanity. It looks very
Bated nmderatot of the Church of Scotland. He is much, in the light of w hat is going on to-day, as if
the fifth memlter of the family to occupy this place, many of the distinguishing results that lie in the
and the third of the name Norman Mcl-eod. And womb of the twentieth century will lie the alleviation
there are many other families as good as the Me- 
IA-ods, even though they may not Ik- so celebrated.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Presbyterian Banner says : It will he with 

some surprise, perhaps, lint wholly without alarm 
that the Christian |K-ople of the United States will 
learn that lapanesc Buddhists h. ve established a 
mission in this country for the conversion of Christ
ians and others to the faith of Buddha. The “ Shin-

of misery nud mitigation of disease in the human 
urgani-.ni, with the prolongation of the average life

shu ” 01 " Sect of Truth ” has nv .sion» already not 
only in China and Korea, the near in-ighlwrs of 

There is no question, says ( liristian work, Japan, but in the Malay peninsula, Hawaii and else- 
that France has just emerged from the 
most dangerous plot that lias threatened 
the existence of the republic. Ten years ago she

The prosjtectus for If*) t of the Christian Endeavor 
World has just lieen received. This always bright 
and helpful paper promises that this yea 
will 1k* even more interesting than formely. Ian 
Macl.aren is to contribute a series of seven articles ; 
William O. Stoddard, a series of Lincoln Remin
iscences ; and Charles M. Sheldon, a serial story. 
These are only a few of the good tilings pr»>misv»|. 
The Christian F.ndcavor World is the international 
representatives of the Christian Endeavor movement, 
and thus has a special interest for young men and 
women, for pastors and all Christian workers.

< its contents
where. Indeed the new missionaries, w hose head-

at San Francisco, say that the “ Hon-quarters
wanji authorities ” are sending out active workers to 

was assailed by the movement ostensibly led by all inqiortnnt parts of the world. One of them, Mr. 
“the man on horseback,” General Boulanger.

U-hiiul that movement.
Xishijima, has w ritten to Dr. Paul Carus, editor of 
The Open Court, saying: “Our intention is to 
spread the gospel of Buddha among the Americans, 
w ho are sincere and earnest in their desire to pursue 
the truth, the highest truth, revealed first by the en
lightened Ixird Buddha Sakyamuni some two thous- 

Now, 1» Twever, with the revelations made before the and five hundred years ago, in India. We are not
Senate in the conspiracy trials, it appears that the one-sided, however ; we know that there are many
plot was skillfully laid for the capture of the army strong and some weak points on each side of Budd-

the .ffic, of this coll to ret.il. name. A ,trikine *“* 1^1»'"»'™ v' .he monarchy unde, the Warn and ChriatUnhy. We ladkve that », Budd-
caac which would seem to confirm .his theory recent- "* ,f*" «ad hr,., mus. learn from < l..-rs.,ana, while, on .he other
ly occurred at Cleveland. A brakesman was shot change of ministry did not kill the plot, at least the hand, Christians can likewise learn from Buddhists."
by a conductor, and the former could not rcmemlx-r appointment of General De Galliflet made it im- These representatives of Buddha will doubtless make
the names of persons or things, although he could possible of being realised, for lie, its most impartial some converts. In a country where the “esoteric
perfectly well descrdie the functions of all articles officer, and deemed the ablest general, with a fine Buddhism ” of the Theosophical Society has more
exhibited to him. The surgeon prot-ed tor the bullet record, would take no steps to overthrow the exist- than a hundred organizations, there is no reason to
and found it in the exact spot necessary to affect the ing government, however his personal sympathies suppose that the real thing will find no acceptante,
remembrance of names, according to the Austrian's seem rather to have been w ith government by a Buddhism from its beginning Lu been a missionat-
theory. When the pressure on the brain had lieen 
relieved, the patient rememltered names as well as 
he had done before his injury and told the name of

But the Comte de Car is 
and his hesitancy, coupled with General Boulanger’s 
inqietuosity, produced a friction ami dissonance 
that made the task of tlu- French Government in
suppressing the movement comparatively easy.

An Austrian savant has declared that the human 
brain contains a “ name center " He said that it is

1

king or emperor. But his |>romptneu of action dis- ing religion, and now that the East and the West are 
mayed the plotters, and now the republic seems to rapidly drawing nearer in all kinds of intercourse, it 
have taken a new lease of life to which every year is to be expected that the occidental nations will be 
seems to give added stability. subject to whatever influence the East can exert.his assailant.

m

-
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that it the hell was not made at the next 
trial the bell-maker muM die. 
maker had a lovely daughter. She 
greatly distressed for her father. Wrap
ping her mantle about her. she went by 
night to the oracle and asked how she 
could save him.
gold and brass would not mingle until 
the blood of a virgin was mixed with 
them in their fusion. Again the old 
maker of bells prepared to cast the bell. 
The daughter stood by and at the 
moment of casting she threw herself into 
the midst of the molten metal. The bell 
was made and was found to be 
wonderful and perfect than ever made. 
It hangs in the great palace tower and 
it -weet tones are heard for a hundred 
miles. 1 lie blood of sacrifice mingling

'"'>‘7 V'V •*"?........ 'here was in the  ̂ * "* M‘
ration a hoi seed that was indestructible. it ; , i i , , ,... it is only a legend from a heathen land

.! t,"d needs and but its lesson is true. Our lives make
calls men. He called Abraham to leave no music until self dies and our blood 

Isaiah saw the Lord sitting on a '’ls c"umry and kindred. lie said to mingles with our offering on the 
throne, high and lifted up. The Holy •'"’os, . l.o prophesy unto my people altar fires of love. If is only when 
One of Israel is far above all gods ; He , 1 “au‘ ’.'trsus «<• lose our life for Christ that we get it back

stand before the genti.es and kings and saved and glorious.- J. R Miller 1)1) 
and the children of Israel. Me calls His 
children now to go into all the World
and preach the gospel to the whole créa. _
tion. !•;very believer has his place and ilmts tor I alks and Testimonies 
work. All are to go and to go to all.

Secondly, tiod needs spiritual men lor 
spiritual work. Isaiah 
the spirit of burning before he

the vision he said, “Woe is mu! for I am appeared to'sauu'nd changed hlm'l h'iore Wt"! ‘’“’'•'T "*,nl to ■
undone; for I am a man of unclean lips.a sending him out vs His witness. Those times i„ **''
In the presence ol trod he became aware w ho teach others the knowledge of Hod Wh,t he, *„»i„g tu- homv.
ofhtsown smfttlness. furthermore. h« should be well acquainted with Him them, «Mon m«V 
dwelt among a people ol unclean lips.
At that time every man was a hypocrite 
and an evildoer ; and even mouth spoke 
folly.

The bell-

Our young people ;

Me told her that the

IIGO ! SEND !
A Meeting to Arouse Missionary Zeal.

Topic for Jan. n.—" Send Me.” -Isa. 6 ; i-m.
i you want me to go, dear |,otri, 
nin or plain nr sea ;

to say, dear Îa-rd,
■ to U-."

•* I II go wlk-n 
Over mount;

I'll say what yo 
I’ll Ik- what y

Lessons Lorn a Great Vision.
HV HEX A. MCLEAN,

Secretary of the Foreign Missionary St Kit ly vf the 
I >isciples of Christ.

you want

alone is great. The skirts of Mis robe 
filled the palace. Around the throne 
stood the seraphim. One group cried to 
the other, “ Holy, holy, holy, is the 
Lord of hosts." The word “holy" is 
thrice repeated for the sake of emphasis. 
This vision was to confirm the prophet’s 
faith.

The Confession. When Isaiah

xMiat arc the reasons for missions?
What was the call of the first missionaries?
Ilow has the call come to some irmlem mission-cleansed hv

was sent

I
. "hat influence have Christians at home on the 

work abroad ?
"hat have missionaries a right to ex|*ct from 

those at nome ?
How may one liesl come into closer connection 

with tlie missionary work ?
What advantages are there in the Forward Move

ment and the Macedonian I'halnnx ?

I hirdlv, those xvho are washed and 
andsanctified should respond gladly 

promptly, •• Mere am I ; send me." lirain* 
erd said, “Send me to the ends of the 
earth ; send me to the rough, the 
pagans of the wilderness ; send

The Cleansing.—Instantly one of the 
seraphim took a live coal from off the 
alter and laid it upon his mouth and

sax age

and said, “ l.o, this has touched thy lips, death itself if it he in Thy serivee and to 
and thine iniquity is taken away." No promote Thy glory." James Telford said, 
lamb was offered in sacrifice of a broken “ I go gladly on this mission, and shall 
spirit and a contrite heart. rejoice if I may but give my body as one

The Cam. vm> the response. Isaiah pave Ihe "road into i„.
n irci the voice of Ihe Lord saving. Im0r Afr,ca’ and m> hlood to cement the 
•• Vhom shall I send, and who will go sl,’ne* b'gethvr, so that others may pass 
fo. as?" Without a moment's hesitation ", ) la,,d; Henry Marty,. de-
he responded, “ Here am I, send me.” c , d ,hat " wou,d break his heart if he 
He was a volunteer, and not a conscript. ton 1101 
Moses, when called, pleaded his lack of 
eloquence ; he shrank from becoming a 
national deliverer. Jeremiah pleaded his
youth : “I cannot speak, I am but a ♦—— • ■ •
child." Jonah started for Tarshish when What Put» Music Into Life,
he was told to goto Nineveh. Without ,ru
any compulsion or constraint, Isaiah was there must be the death of self
ready for any serv ice that the Lord might alwa.vs hch’re a hie can be Christ- Every life is a profession of faith and 
require. *, ln JilPa'> they have a beauti- exercises an inevitable propaganda. As

the messaue.—He was to go and tell wonderful bell tong "S ago’' the JlTtiL” “ ‘"T , “ U"’ds '° ,r»ns-

teSttrOT-.-r arfeaviSH 
izn.szvs.tiy3
pie should continue as they were until put gold and silver and brass in his great others but there arT^rTBlCd rf 
hevwere varried mlo captivity, and un- melting pot, hut Ihe metals would not Moloch and of all the fal.e gods ‘ Such
^ Thi^.^ T& tt amn7.gaindh,eh:rWWbu,,ai“v:'; \«Z ^ **
ever. As there i, .if? in the tree”,hough ,he emperor w^'and -T savin"

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Jan. 15. - The- field. 
Tue»

Matt. 24 : 8 14
Jan. 1 Hod's kingdom lo ciimv.

■ s. 146: 10-18
"“!•• Ian- 17. —Ways and means. Korn. 10: 18-17
Flairs., Jail. |8- — Need nf liante, 
fri-* Jan- ID-—The consecration of the

J‘*l 8 : 18 17go as a missionary. Dr. Rijn- 
hart says that to her the sacrifice is 
in going ; the sax rifice would he in 
going.—C. E. World.

I'rov 11 : 24. 25 ; Keel'll : |-ltf 

Sat., Jan. 2d. — Ilemes of the frontier. ■

IM». 11 :82 88
Jan. 21.-Topic. Bend me ” Isa 6:1-

10- (Quarterly missionary meeting).

9
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temple with which he was connected had number 8 on “ Riiscd biscuit <»r Light Rolls will
its trafficking I* welcomed by those who read the other articles.

“Table Manners ” .s a suggestive article and “Over 
the Threshold " will jdve many a hint to the bride. 
TaIne Talk is the frier. •* of house kee|icrs 
the continent. • Tab'e Talk Vublishing Co, I’hila- 
<lel|»hia.

The Nineteenth Century for Ikcetnliet

Fnr Dominion FrceSt Irriart

not been cleansed of 
Bishops. Cranmer’s soul was n t aflame 
with indignation at the sins of his time, 
hence, there is little similarity between 
these two great Reformation names.

Who can say, however, what the result 
would have been had l.uther and Henry 

fortunate in choosing farewell words, as VIII been harnessed together in Germany IHW is what wc may call a lively nundicr, as
the subject of this sketch. Since Cranmer instead of the pair whose deeds in Eng- all the articles .leal with '|ue»iion, that w
let the Prayer Book of the Church of land wc do well to lease behind the screen-' just n « attracting a peat dealattention, “hunt!
England out of his hands as its author or A semant beguiles its prey, and it is only African ITol,terns an,I less.,,,. " are handled by
compiler, its constant use and power fair to sav, that Henry VIII drew his Sidney L,,» and Su Stdaey Shii,»,d, k.l.M.O.,
pros e that it has w ell tilled the place for victim after him, unwilling though he was * " 1 1 reen < tscussts ,ng is^ an,

, . , . , , , .y ■ , Dutch m the last. An instructive review i 1 hew-htch it was designed. The aged I rimate „ every step. : twionofthc Negro in Amena, " i. given I,y »
of England standing ant'd the flames a, vVhenCranmertef, thedeckunderHenry Negru. Mr. I). K. Tulda,. Major-general Maurice 
the stake crying out that unuor > antj dealt with Kdward and Mary, like undertakes to explain for the '..enefit of the uninitiat- 
hand is a spectacle too luminous for t ie ey of|lcr saj|or he still swayed as in the e«t the “ Terms used in Modern tlunnery.” When
popular eye, to notice other and different s(orn, ||is moral nature had suffered wc notice “The War chaut in the Karthcrt Eaif’hy
scenes ,n th, same hie. lake the Christ- pitralysis under thc des|Wt aliU .here is
tan s righteousness,howeser, which ts im little hardihood to be seen in his subsc- share of one of our ablest renews though literature 
puled, so is l ranrner s sainthood. He- ( |jfc -]-|,e man wh0 cou|d take the and science are not i|uhe overlooked -la.onar.1
neath the white robe there are very many ^ of allegiancc t0 ,hc Pcips .,» head of Sa« I'nl.liraths, Co., New York.

° An oak" t rctf* is° wVfur'nishcd with the k|hurch, and a* the same time recog- \|,|4llcn's|,„,„i„ Science Monthly take, us into
mze Henr\ as such, who could declare a calmer sphere t ough even here we havean article
the marriage of Anne Boleyn, which he lin ..jhc Applications of Kx plosives.” The greater
himself sanctioned, to he mill and void, 
and moreover repeat a similar outrage in

. . .. . .. ..... , the case of Anne of t'leves, was the man on the “ Advance of Astronomy in the Nineteenth
s,Rns ,tl e • Was .. \t! who could v iolate his oath to Henry rc- Century ’’ lieing of sjiecial interest. Reviews of this

disturbing cause, and ‘he strongest lei .. the succession, to accept the de- kind a,e now in „rd,r, as we have re.,*ed the last
before his breath. Not like I an tel, i vice of Kdward regarding Lady Jane Grey, year of another century and when given by a compel 
these counsellors read the w riting to thc*ir ^ H|so jn t|1e VCI flicker of the lighted ent |<rs«.n they are of great service. This magazine
modern King Belshazzar, but compromis- f- , writc SlXf0ju a recantation from is well printed and splendidly illustrated. We do
ed with Ins madness. I hey all paid at whivh hjs fortunate repudiation has not note any falling off exce,* in the price, which is
length very dearly tor their folly. scarcelv been able to redeem his name. educed from $5.0U to $B.on l-cr annum and from

f 0 to cents the single nuinlier. This should cer
tainly lea I to a large increase in the circulation. — 
Appleton's Popular Science Monthly. New York.

* Biographies in Brief.*
BY NICOt. MOKFATt.

all over
III. THOMAS VKANMKR.

Few men are so favorably remembered 
after a life of varied services, or were so

Holt S. I lollett we feet that war has claimed a big

strong roots grasping the earth. Cranmer 
only lacked one or two of these strong 
supports to be an oak. But he lived at a 
time of very treacherous storms, when all

nunihvr of contributions are, however, of a scientific 
semi scientific character, one by Sir Roliert Ball

TI^ ^n^,.
Knghmd.' "lie tvlx ’the" sccnnd*" on "and " hen he had a chance it was the former 
seemed u, inherit the outstanding features tried lo live. In h,s early career he 
in both his parents' characters. We arc ",adc ,lu’ ""*> ,‘,f ,hc r.vr.P, tires, very ex- 
told that he owed his good horsemanship ''P1'1.' “!' x'»ndldate« far orders.
to his father, who instructed him in hunt- \' hvn ). *'-l1Kr*,s,1tyPt‘

tion split and (lardmer led one hall Konic- 
ward, Cranmer led the other towards that

volumes in the FamousWv have to note two
Scots Svri-s ; the one on (»eorge Buclinnan was un
dertaken by Dr. Roliert Wallace, but be did not live 

of the Reforma- to complete it, and Mr. I. ('aim'lie'll Smith has fur- 
nisbvd a conclusion to it : this is a Imok that every 
student of history and lover of literature ought to 
read. Dr. Wallace was, by bis training and career,

ing and hawking, and that it was his 
mother who sent him up to the Vniversity 
at Cambridge. Verily he was an lisait 
and Jacob combined, whether or not the 
way he got his hunting and ambition had 
anything to do with it. For Ksaulike, at 
the age of twenty-two, he sold his chances
of University preferment by the marriage ...
to a woman," related to a well-known inn- clear. Ranke sums up his character ax 
keeper ; in later t ears when this had long •*>"«»'» : " "« one of lhl,ser n»u,ros
ceased to he an obstacle lo lux promotion which must have the support ol the su- 
through the earlv death of his wife, he Pre">c authority m order to carry out 
again baffled his friends hv a German their own opinions to the,r consequences; 
marriage, at the vert time of his appoint- >'«y do not shine by reason of any moral 
ment to the Primacy. Ilenry. however, greatness, hut they are well adapted to 
had willed (he election, celibacy or not, **'<•' a «.use ,n difficult circumstances lor 
and his will was not to he opposed ; and a morv ‘avora^ e t,me‘ 
saddest of all, by his humiliating recan
tations in the very glare of the stake, he 
sold his right to a martyr’s crown, for a 
mere mess of Romish deception.

of Germany. His heart went towards 
the, Lutherans, showing that their confer- 'pwially suited t.» the work of writing a sketch of
enves began to hear fruit, and alone in Buchanan. The sketch is written in bright journal-
the flames, going to meet his God. it was i'tic style amt there is a certain appropriateness
against Rome he testified and towards aU*. tl.is a, the grunt class.,c scholar
the Reformation he made his attitude sense, the great journalist e In,.lay. Wc will no.

venture to quote from » allace ; Ills contribution 
should lie read straight through We cannot s,ieak 
so highly of Mr. Smith's work, though it cannot lie 
said to t»e feeble. The following sjieciiven will 
show tin style in which lie treats history ; it suggests
to out in mis the idea that he could have arranged 
thc ages and the great wmkers much lletter.

Beaton and Knox wire Imtli ,niwcrful in their age 
and chnractvrist'c of it, hut they would have found 
no conspickius function in an age that was not in the 
course of emerging from the mire ol" savagery, with 
all its tendencies to violence and vice. Both were 
alike uncompromising enemies of individual freedom, 
and equally lient upon the suppression of conscien
tious opinions that did not concur with their own. 
Both were patriots and of signal service to Scotland, 
but the evil they did so nearly counterbalances all 
the good they did (which might, and would in time 
have lieen done, liy less unscrupluus, ungentle in
struments), that it might have lieen well had Scot
land been lilierated by Providence from the piebald 
burden of lioth of them.” Fortunately there is

— I»

Literary Notes.
The Vopp Clark Company Limited, Toronto, have 

il» press and will issue in the course of n few 
days “ Nmie practical Studies in the History and 
Biography of the Old Testament,'' by Mr. (ieorge 
Hague, for many years (ieneral Manager of the 

ideas of Protestantism at the first scarcely Merchants’ Bank of Canada. This inq-oitant U*>k
touched any closer than the thing1 of the j* the expression of the life-long study and exjierience
mineral kingdom do those of the vege- of Mr. Hague, wlio, from his wide business expert-
table. Luther approached his work ence and knowledge of men and things, has been sufficient aImut Knox from the pen of Dr. Wallace
through the cloister aad penances ; Cran- enabled to throw new light upon the History and in this volum; to counteract this sledge-hammer style
mer came to his along the politico-eccle- Biography of the Old Testament in a way most valu- of criticism-
siastical pathway of thc Bisb- and Arch- able to every student of tlw Billie, and particularly T|lc (.Ahu: volume in the same series is à clever
bishops. Luther therefore had not only to Bible Class Teachers. Clergymen are supposed, impartial biography of the poet, Thomas ("ampliell,
the letter, but the Spirit of New Learning, l*,H»r|y. to have a monoply of Biblical inter,«ta- , Mr j. Cuthbcrt Hoilden. It U, of course, of
while the latter had scarcely begun to titm ; it w therefore a happy sign when a ayman o ,css interest than the life of the great (ieorge Buch-
illuminate Cranmer. The Reformation ,MT **\*"*”* comt"s furward as an exfKW,tor' anan, but it has an interest of its own and is . care-
he demanded was still the Papacy, but Table Talk for January contains its usual nuinlier ful conscientious ,»ece of work. - Oliphant, Anderson
without the Pope ; the ecclesiastical of seasonable suggestions as regard Menus. Taper & herrier, F.dinburgh.

It is hard from the standpoint of our 
own age to treat Cranmer fairly. XVv 
naturally associate him with Luther and 
think they were fellow Reformers,hut theiry

WÉÉ
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it* modern form. There is no tone ofTNK energy and purpose. The men who have 
succeeded are sometimes called hard, and 
it is said that the attainment of w ealth and 
position has dw arfed their kindlier nature. 
More often their generosity is checked by 
the knowledge that were those who ap« 
peal to them w illing to exert themselves, 
they too might win success.

In the moral and spiritual realm too 
success is reached through effort. There 
is in certain quarters, an easy-going be- 
lief that success lies in an entire surrender 
lo God, and that human effort is just so 
much useless waste. To repose peace
fully in the aims of a lox ing Father is 
what is needed In this way alone peace 
and true happiness come. Peace certain
ly does come to these quiescent Christians 
after a time,but it is the peace of imbecil
ity. The moral and spiritual powers 
atrophy, and if a merciful Father pre
serves such from utter loss, it is because 
of the love of His own heart for the weak 
and helpless.

Surrender is necessary, but it must be 
for direction, a making over of the will 
for guidance. Such a surrender does not 
lie, a limp inert mass in the arms of the all 
loving Father, but stands eager and alert 
before Him, willing to go upon His 
errand to any part of the errth. And in 
infinite thoughtfulness for our interests 
and knowledge of that which is needed 
for our development He allots to 
each of us our share for each 
day. In the doing of His will we grow 
strong. In the exercise of our power 
under His directions we grow into like
ness to Him, and by persistent vailing on 
His word of command we conv at length 
to anticipate it. It is thus that men grow 
strong in the life-struggle.

wonderment in the query, but ra’her a 
note of deep, positive conviction, 
seems impossible to the speaker that any
thing but malice ha- prompted an act 
that may have spuing from an honest

Dominion Presbyterian It

is »*t ni isiii t» vr

10 Campbell Street. Belleville. Ont.
232 s* vtwes st.. W3*t«i»l*toao*to endeavor to help. And if malice he not

___ _ there, malice is read into the act, and it
»s rendered abortive. Even the Saviour IITERMS t

$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance.
of man had to turn from a certain 
locality, and He could not do mighty 
works there, because of the spirit of an
tagonism manifested, 
most enervating experiences in life is to 
have a kind word or a loving deed repre
sented as if it had an underlying, sinister 
and selfish motive.

Tlif uveipt »»t ttiib-cription wavkni'wIvdgv4 b> •diangret 
Jate on juklrcna Uhvl. And one of the

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
S' Hi u K*n Rokinmon. Manager.

4»
All coiimniniciiVont intended fur the edit<* should 

lie addres-cd !<• Bellcx illv. The Right Word.
The v-litoi can nut undertake to return unused Mss. At th ■ Hattie of Friedland, during the
Corn-*.|smdents are asked to note that anything in- campaigns of Napoleon I. the famous 71*1 

tended for the first issue should reach the office regiment was thrown into disorder by 4 
•in Tuesday morning __ _ fierce cannonade, and began to give

away. One of the French generals rode 
up to them and called out :—14 What 
regiment is this?" The 71st," was
answered. “What! the 71st? and
you give way a single step ?" shouted the 
general. The effect was electric, they 
turned at the word, charged at the guns 
that had thrown them into confusion, and 
captured them, and turned what threaten
ed to he a disaster into a splendid victory* 

There are a few men, and a greater pro
portion of women, who seem to speak the 
right word instinctively. For most of men 

A certain minister announced ex eral the ability to spe..k at the right time, in

Thursday, January 11th, 1900.

It is not always safe to judge by exter
nal appearances, 
houses in xvhich there xvas a beautiful 
carpet on the floor of the parlor, and 
costly and tasteful furniture over tiie 
house, hut the flour box xvas empty and 
neither food nor fuel could he found there. 
It is not alxvays an evil man that 
struggles to show a good exterior.

♦ > f

We have known

meetings for the week folloxving the New the proper way, is the result of long and 
Year. At Wednesday evening he earnest study. No mental discipline ever

gave better reward. To see a weak man.paused a moment, then quietly said 
- We shall not have the usual prayer- whose irresolute will is turning every

whither when a crisis is upon him, face in 
And the right direction at some well-spoken

Pastor Forty-Nine Years.
In recent years the complaint is often 

made of unrest among ministers and con
gregations. It is quite true that the 
average pastorate is now very brief com
pared with those of a generation ago. 
Hut there are noted exceptions. Dr. 
Watson, who recently resigned the pas
torate of St. Andrexv’s Church, Beaverton, 
xvas there for more than forty years, and 
it xvas his only charge. Then Dr. 
McMullen, of Woodstock, Dr. Hamilton, 
of Motlicrxvell, Dr. Thompson, of 
Sarnia, Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, and others 
that could be named have all been in 
their respective charges for nearly the 
same lengthy period ; while Mr. 
Thomson, of Ayr, Mr. Morrison, of 
Ormstoxvn, Dr. l.aing, of Dundas, Dr. 
Somerville, of Owen Sound, Dr. Fletcher, 
of Hamilton, have occupied prominent 
pulpits for from twenty-five to thirty 
years, xvith no hint on the part of pastor 
or people that a change was looked for 
or desired.

In Scotland and the North of Ireland we 
sometimes see reported pastorates that 
have lasted for half a century ; but such

meeting this week there should be at 
least one evening for home life." 
more than one in his congregation thank- word of ours, is enough to repax thi
ed him in their heart for the effective severe discipline of years.
protest against multiplying meetings. Wc shall not go far on the new trail till 

xxe meet some one who stands irresolute.
<lreal issues may hang upon the choice 

atistactory made by that one at that point. We may 
division of the money contributed during p;lss him by in silence, we may throw him 
the year for the Schemes of the Church.

It is difficult to make a s

a careless greeting, or wc max drop a 
When the division is left, as it ought to strong word in passing that makes everv- 
he, entirely in the hands of the Session, thing clear to him. 
the apportionment is usually a reasonable appeal to his past,as on the field at Fried- 

It. hoxvever, the Session merely land. To one it may he an appeal to lift 
recommends, and its recommendation he

To one it will he an

his eyes and look out upon the hill in the 
distance Whate’er it he may it heopen to debate, a glib talker may secure 

a division that is little short of iniquitous, to know the right word and to speak it. 
We have knoxvn a man vent his personal 
animosity against the promoters of a 
particular fund, by inducing a congre
gation to ignore it. The Session should

-4

Growth by Exercise.

Successful men have a healthy aversion 
to the weaklings in the struggle for a 
living. It is an axiom xvith them that 
one who will use the ability given him 

“ Lan any good thing come out ot need not fail. Beneath the story of mis- 
Nazareth i ' We have seen the lips fortune or wrong with which the weakling
tighten as the question has been asked in plies them, they detect a life that lacks

carefully guard 
contingency.

against such

♦ ♦ ♦

--------- -It... _____
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cases are quite unique in Canada* 
is one, however, so nearly fifty \ ears in 
length as to be well worth noting. .% 
press dispatch gives the follow ;-ig inter
esting particulars :

Here which is worthy of careful consideration.
He begins by showing that there is in 

nany quarters a recognition of the need 
of Christian Cnion ; this feeling is wide
spread and may be seen in recent move
ments among w idely different ecclesiastic
al circles. He then passes on to review 
the history of the movement for the pur
pose of discovering its spirit and aims. 
We cannot review all these sides of the 
great subject but must content ourselves 
with culling attention to our author's 
treatment of the important question, 
“What is Christian Unity?’* The view 
taken is that Christian Unity m ist he 
manifested in some outward form, but 

' this is not to he taken to mean uniformity 
in all details of government and w orship. 
In view of this statement which suggests 
a very complex problem we can under
stand the author alter all his helpful sug
gestions having to fall hack upon this 
declaration. 41 The problem is not an 
easy one, hut with liod all things are 
possible. I venture to submit to you that 
the unity of liberty and love is the only 
possible unity." This is to be reached 
through greater simplicity of doctrine and 
greater freedom as to mere forms, so that 
the Living Church may gather into the 
varied life of to-dav the best of all the 
past. It may be hard to say what shall 
be the first step, though as Mr. Symonds 
points out, some of the churches in their 
“federation movements "seem to have 
already taken that, but it is well to 
cherish the ideal and look ever towards 
the distant goal of a real union of all true 
disciples, and if we do that it will yield 
at once, if not visible results in new 
organizations, at least in ourselves a true 
catholicity of spirit.

No do.ibt, to some extent we are rivals 
but to a large extent we are allies. Let 
us look more steadfastly upon that large 
circle of things wherein we are agreed, 
and less often and less particularly upon 
the smaller circle of things wherein we 
differ. The results of history cannot be 
undone in a day. But it is the object of 
this and the previous lecture to show 
that no fundamental principles divide us 
from the larger body of our brethren of 
the Reformed Church, and that by draw
ing together in the hands of sympathy 
and charity, and for the courteous ex
change of vievys, we shall easily and 
naturally promote, and in time consum
mate the unity of the church." With 
this spirit we have every sympathy and 
we believe that this book will help its 
readers to realize that it is possible for 
Christian men to hold fast to their in
dividual convictions on fundamental 
questions and yet cherish a large-hearted 
charity.

Iwrtynine year* ago <In- Moiitli K<- ? rancit
Andrews, then a young ami zeakti >
Belfast, lucarne the pastor of tin- I’u-sbyttrian 
Church at the village el Keene, twelve ».i;les south 
east of I'cterlioro". ami he is still there, (-reaching 
the gospel, ba| rising the children, uniting in 
marriage the older member* ol his thick, and |-er 
forming the last rites over the coffin# of the depart
ed- few indeed do they nuinliel who heard him 
(«reach his first sermon. The old roughcast church 
in which he held forth so long has I teen superseded 
hy a handsome new luick edifice. The precentor 
who led the singing for over twenty live years has 
I teen replaced by a choir and organ, ami Time has 
whitened the minister*# hair, hut his vigor is unim
paired Home whom lu- baptised ore now grand 
fathers ami it is a curious fact that one of the first 
little infants whom he christened, long afterwords 
liecnine his wife, though «h ath took her away from 
him liefore they were many years wtdtlcd.

II
At the outse t of his pastorship, lie baptised on 

infant girl whom in due course hi- admitted to the 
communion in his church. When her iiiotlur -lied 
it was he who conducted the funeral service. When 
she was married it was he who |ierformed the cere
mony, he huried Im father, and lie also baptised 
her lirst-bom, a daughter, lie next admitted that 
first-imrn to the church, and Intel still lie officiated 
at her wedding ami lias since baptised her son, » 
grandson of the first-named lady.

In all this long |>eriod Mr. ' alerson has absented 
himself from his pulpit on very few ««• casions and 
once every Sunday lie drives to Kastwood, several 
milt distant, and («reaches there. And the length 

ministry is in -litvet proportion to the esteem 
in which his people hold him ami when death re
moves him his m-niory will long remain green in 
tin it hearts.

'V

À Cheering New Year’s Message.
Dear lalitor,

It is pleasant to be able to announce at 
the very beginning of the New Year that 
the new illustrated papers for Sabbath 
Schools are already a success. I am in
formed by the Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, 
the editor and business manager, that the 
orders for “Jewels," the paper for the 
little ones, and “The King's Own," 
which continues “TheChildren's Record," 
being issued weekly instead of monthly, 
have been flowing in from all parts of the 
Dominion, and place the success of the 
paper beyond peradventure

It is gratifying that the church has re
sponded so promptly and decidedly to the 
effort of the Committee on Publication to

of hit

>■

* Christian Unity.’* *

This is an important subject which de
mands the intelligent and prayerful atten
tion of all Christian people ; the Rev. H. 
Symonds of Ashburnham has written a 
book dealing with the matter in an in
structive and helpful fashion. The temper 
of the hook is admirable, and the discus- 
sionsofecclesiastical questions are scholar
ly and fair. If the spirit manifested in 
this little volume had been more general 
there would have been less division in the 
past and the progress towards union 
would soon be seen in something more 
practical than good wishes. This book 
consists of six lectures which grew out of 
what was originally one lecture, a lecture 
which has been delivered “at various 
times and places " as Mr. Symonds who 
is in love with his subject and loves to 
advocate its claims by voice and pen, 
says. The following list of chapters will 
show that the subject even when treated 
in a small volume is many-sided. “ The 
Movement Towards Unity," “ The Goal 
of the Christian Church," “What is 
Christian Unity?," “The Historic Epis
copate," “The Relation between Civil 
and Ecclesiastical Polity." On all these 
points the author has something to say

* Christian Unity hy Rev. II- Symonds, M. A.— 
Briggs, Toronto.

supply attractive weekly Sabbath School 
papers, thoroughly Presbyterian and 
Canadian. The contributions from ourexhortation given by the 

lecturer in the following passage 
deserves careful attention from those 
who claim to be leaders in all the 
communions of our land. “But herein 
Canada we leave behind these old grounds 
of dispute. We have no established 
Church, we have no Nonconformists, 
and therefore it appears to me that, in
stead of regarding our relations to the 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and 
Methodists in the way in which such 
relations may with some excuse 
be regarded in England, we should rather 
regard them as similar to those between

The
own writers are marked features of both 
the papers, and the children and young 
people will he kept in very close touch 
with our own home and church life. 1 

Yours truly,
Robert *H. Warden, 

Convener of Committee.
♦

The first column in the accompanying 
shows the amount received for the res|«ectiv 
of the church to the .Hist December, 18 9. and the 
second column the amount yet rvcpiireil Ik-fore the 
close of the ecclesiastical year.
Home Missions...
Augmentation ...
♦Foreign Missions..
French Fvangelization (in

cluding l‘oint
Trembles) ........ 10,8518* 81,748.16

Widows and Orphans........ 1,951.06 " — ~
.Aged an<l Infirm Ministers 8.19. -15
Assembly .......................... ‘2,897 89
Knox College................ .. 1,3*25.08
Queen’s College .............. 200-40
Montreal College.............. 188-69
Manitoba College.............. 329.12

statvmen I 
e schemes

..$18,920-92 $06,078-08 

.. 3,159.67 21.810 34
18,072.49 62,667.51

the Anglican Church and the Continental 
Reformed Churches at the period of the 
Reformation.

IU.018.9* 
12.5U7.85 
4,192.11 

10,674-97 
8,799,54 
4,811.81 
4,670.88

Special attention is called to the instruction of 
last General Assembly, asking that contributions for 
the schemes be forwarded on or Ik-fore the 28th of 
February. It is hoped that Sessions and Mission
ary Committees will, without delay, 
tributions are allocated and forwarded, 
tions where there is no missionary committee, 
hoped that the minister and session will seeth 
tributions are made and forwarded for the various 
schemes of the church before the 26th of February, 

Note-The contributions of the W.F.M.S. are 
included in the above statement.

If Bishop Andrew could 
say that " he must be stone blind that 
sees not churches standing" without 
Episcopal government, surely we have 
as much reason to say the same here in 
Canada to-day. And if this be so, then 
I would earnestly plead that we should 
without, as yet at all events, proposing 
any changes in the canons of our church 
seek to co-operate with the churches 
about us in every possible way. 
attitude towards them must be changed.

sec that Con-
grega- 

it is

Our
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À Prayer*
Almighty and most merciful tied, in 

whom we live, and move, and have 
being ; Lord of life, source of all light, 
guiding and governing all things of Thy 
loving kindness and power, hear 
thanksgivings unto Th ;e for all the joy 
that Thou puttest int mortal life ; but 
chiefly for the joy that comes of sins 
forgiven, weakness strengthened, victory 
promised, life eternal looked for. To 
everyone of us grant that, being fully 
conscious of having erred and strayed 
from Thy ways, we may be equally con* 
*" ''‘is of our need to go back again to 
i hv Good Shepherd. Let there be no 
doubt with any one of us that Thou dost 
forgive, even to the uttermost, all those 
who draw nigh in penitence to Thee ; 
that so those of us who are sinful, and sad 
because sinful, and sur rowful in sinning, 
may have this day the joy of the Lord. 
Amen. Christian Kndeavor World.

the Quiet flour
i

fr'oi Dominion Pmbilrrian. Ineed not some small outward penance, 
but a radical change of mind, a new view 
of self and ol Ciod, which shall prepare the 

The subject of our meditation is the way for forgiveness, for that remission 
preaching of John the Baptist ; John came which destroys both the guilt and the 
in the spirit and power of Klijah and his power of sin, so that we may learn to say 
preaching is of the stern, strong kind, a “ Blessed is the man whose transgression 
kind which, no doubt, has a part to play is forgiven, whose sin is covered.” 
in our own soft and easy times. We are 
apt to think now-a-days that the preacher 
must only speak of the love of God, and 
that in the gentlest tones. Repentance 
and righteousness are, however, still 
themes of prime importance, and without 
them we cannot really understand the WHV

. a time-server or flatterer; he oses strong
I lie opening words ol Vie tesson fur. words lha, he rouse ,he conscience 

msh us with a sinking specimen ol l.uke s „f men who are hardened in hige In and 
learning and throughness in the handling pri,uj ot ,heir perfection. Mis first de. 
ot historical questions. Phis led r.wnld 
to speak of him as “ the lirst writer who 
frames the gospel history into the great 
history of the world." He fixes the date 
b\ a sixfold chronological cord and thus

The Preaching of Jonn the Baptist.*
KtV. W. tl. JORDAN, D. D.

The man who can utter aright this truly 
great message is in the prophetic succès* 

He may sink his own personality 
and speak of himse’f as a voice crying in 
the wilderness, but it is still true that he ■<$r

wJoy Cometh in the Morning.*
We always represent sorrow and 

froubie as circumstances of a night time 
of the s ml. We speak of the life into 
which they come as being darkened over. 
Poetry calls tears the dew of that night. 
But “joy cometh in the morning.” How 
true is that beautiful assurance of the old 
Hebrew psalmist ! How eternally true ? 
Vou may have gazed longingly into every 
dark hour of the passing night for a ray 
of comfort and deliverance, and in vain, 
but the morning brought light to your 
soul ; you may have lain down in the 
evening in despondency, but you rise up 
in the morning wi;h hope in your heart ; 
at dusk the world seemed a tangle and a 
labyrinth, at dawn its path was

comes before the King and Prepares the 
of the Lord. Such a preacher is not

duration is that men must not trust in
worldly privileges ; though they are child
ren of Abraham, they m st bring forth 
works meet for repen ,ce. The judg
ments of the kingdom e not based on 

does indeed place he record of John's rank or wealth, but character. Men 
career m the framework of the world’s life pivlld ot their nati, privileges and ec- 
of that time. We cannot now enter into clesiasticnl posit i -met hv th • claim 
minute details of chronology and geogra. for a pcniu.nl „ „j piire" fifr. john
phy. I hey are important in their way, mav not, :la , l0 our jjeas, have
hut those anxious to study them can find prcaclH.d „ fu„ anJ perfect gospel, hut his 
elaborate discussion» in commentaries and g0spe1, such as !i «as, came with start-

ling effect to his hearers. It demanded that 
«logy and geography, which have been thev should cast awuv their idols and turn 
well named, the “ two eyes of history,” 
to divert us from our proper purpose.

Note then that we have varied powers 
set before us in this brief introduction.

wide and plain before you. Pessimism 
is the philosophy of night, optimism the 
philosophy of the morning

“Joy cometh " with * • the morning.'* 
The coming of joy is certain and sure, 
therefore, as the morning's advent. And 
the morning will come. Never once has 
a day-dawn failed since God first set His 
light in the expanse of the heavens.

But why the night, why the weeping, 
why the sorrow ? The physical night has 
its uses Our planet could not stand un
ceasing sunlight on all its service. Night 
is as necessary as day to its life and 
economy. Neither could man endure per
petual happiness. We cannot understand 
why not, perhaps, but it is so. We know, 
at any rate, that there is beauty iu con
trast in life as well as in color ; that if one 
note were always sounded in our lives 
there would he no music there ; that

dictionaries and we must not allow chron-

to the living (iod of righteousness. It 
was definite and detailed. The preacher 
did not spent his strength in fine senti
ments or vague generalities. When men 
asked “ What shall we do ?” he gave 
them something to do that was clean and 
unselfish. He did not claim that the

There is the political power of emperors 
and local rulers ; there is the ecclesiastic
al power represented by the high priests
of the Jewish Church. I hose all men doing of these things would make them
acknowledged lo he forces great and 1er- pcrfecl, hut they would,at least, test their
rihle ot which men should stand in awe. sincérité, and prepare the wav for sollic
itât here we have a different power, the thing nobler. Their homely, honest duties
power ol the Spoken Word. I he word were far nobler than great display of
of truth and righteousness spoken by a ritua| allj minute observance of mere
lonely young man, was also a great force, human traditions. John himself stood
It could make the king tremble, and al- aparl from society because of its
though it did not save the speaker from a corruptions and he called on men to be
tragic fate, it entitled him to rank among sohcr, just and kind. The highest salva-
the heroes ol Clod's eternal spiritual ,ion cannot come in that wav. The true
kingdom. Kings relied on the force of Savior must enter into the soul and into
the sword, and priests trusted in their doubtless we would never see and know, 

at least never thoroughly realize,the glad, 
bright jov of the morning, if there were 
no night in our lives. Faith has learned 
little until it has learned that

society,that He may cleanse and uplift it. 
splendid ritual and dogmatic law, hut the |illt John is a splendid specimen of plain 
new preacher appealed to the living con- living anJ high thinking, and shows forth 
science. John was a •• herald." A herald „0bly in his own person, that it is not 
implies a king, and the king is no less clothes or the luxuries of the e eternal life 
real because he was unseen. The unseen that make the man, but lofty faith and 
is the spiritual and eternal. This word strong character. I le himself declares at 
herald gives us an important aspect of the c|0se of the lesson that his ministry 
preaching ; it views it not as arguing or 
teaching, but as declaring the presence 
and power of the deepest life of man ; he 
proclaims a baptism of repentance for the 
remission of sins. This can never be out

“ Life is sweeter, love is dearer,
For the trial and the delay. "

Another night will come to us, to all 
men. What about that night of death, 
so dread and dark ? For it does the as
surance hold good, 
morning of brightness and joy. 
favor is life." And life is light, and light 
is morning. O, be very sure that you live 
in the favor of (iod, through Christ His 
Son, and then faith will tell your soul that 
this night of death, likewise, is only a 
night, that it has indeed a morning of 
eternal joy !—The Examiner.

n

and message are not perfect. If they 
were perfect, there would be no need to 
look for anything more. But this is a 
water baptism, which must be followed 
by the baptism of fire ; it is the call to 
repentance which prepares the way for 
the Son of Man. The Saviour Himself

that it will have a 
“ In His 1of date ; whenever we awake to the 

realities of life we realize our unworthi
ness and our need of repentance. We Iwill come nearer, that He may enable us 

to realize the righteousness of which John 
spoke, but He will at the same time, vin
dicate the wisdom of His servant.

*S. S. Lesson for Jan. 21st Luke 8 : 1-17. 
Gulden Text—" Luke 8-4-

___ —L
s- - --■■ü-.ir.
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• literary style that no subsequent writer Light of. the World'* and who pleads 
has equaled much less surpassed. The constantly and earnestly, “ Ye will not 
Apostle Paul stands pre-eminent for come unto me that ye might have life." 
learning and deep acumen.

For lltminivn Prc*.h> tvria».

The Jew*
Bv I 'RAKLITH IndF.EII, <§

The Jews in their origin had a good The J*Wi< have stood high among 
start. Their founder was a man of un» ,^1t* ‘ead'ng financiers ol the world and 
wavering faith, gi eat piety, noble sac» every nation is under obligation to them 
rifice and unquestioning obedience, so jn respect. But with all their grasp- 
much so that these traits in Abraham's mg after money, there have been among 
character have been the examples for all them some of ,he mosl benevolent of 

feeding genetations. His piety ob. mankind* They are however narrow in 
tained for him the title “ Friend of (iod" ; U,e,r prejudices, and limit their ideas al- 
his faith, that of "Father ol the Faithful;" most exclusively to themselve-, though 
his sacrifice was a tvpe of i he greatest sac» 1 he greatest Jew, Jesus Christ, was the 
rifice; and his obedience is an acknow. broadest and ‘he most world-wide in 
ledged pattern for all ages. Abraham 
was exalted of God to he the medium 
whereby our degenerate and fallen

My Brother's Keeper.
Whittier writes in one of his poems t
llcaxen’s gate is *hwt tu him «ho come-, alone ;
Save thou a soul, and it «ill save thint own.
Of course, this is not literally true. 

The penitent thief was saved, though he 
was converted too late to be able to try 
to save anybody else. But there is no 
better evidence of genuine conversion 
than the desire and effort to bring others 
to Christ. The shipw recked sailor who 
has been rescued will want to help man 
the life-boat, in order to rescue the rest of 
the drowning passengers and crew.— 
Herald and Presbyter.

I !

I;

His teachings and His expositions of the 
character and mind of (iod.

They are still, as they have ever been, 
should be restored to the divine favor,and a peculiar people. They have given to 
he received the promise that in his seed the world, in detail, little science, art, 
all the world should be blessed. The and literature, and vet, what they have 
n. me of Abraham is the most widely given, the scriptures, has been the in» 
known ol all human names, for whilst the spiration and seed-germ out of which 
name of Christ is the

Feeding Christ’s Flock.
:tv j. T. WHITMAN.*

greatest, and “ a has developed the highest art and litera» 
every name," so far in the ture.

world’s history it is revered only by those Through these Jews the Redeemer of 
who are His worshipper., whilst the „H, wor|d rame, audit looks like a sad 
name ol Abraham is acknowledged by jrol)). ot fatt. that the Messiah so long ex- 
&*'?• ' ahometans and Christians alike. peeled hv them should have to he declared 
With all his greatness and goodness, to them "by those whom then despised 
Abraham was not free Iront blemishes of ,he uneircumcised (".entiles. It shot 
character. Ills Egyptian experiences the gracious and magnanimous spirit of 
show how weak even strong men can be- Christianity that the religion the Jews re- 
come under trying circumstances and jected and to whom it was first ottered 
when living apart from God. alld thv people whom they In their

So much lor the origin ol the Jews, prejudices would exclude should 
who through "fa,thin Abraham" were estlv importune them to accept the 
the chosen people ol God and through Messiah so long foretold hv their inspired 
whom Ihe Chnstt.he Messiah of God, prophets, 
in the “fullness of tine" should

After Christ had asked Peter the third 
time, “Lovestthou me?" he said unto

name above

him, ‘ *"eed my sheep." The admonition 
to feed the she of the Savior is based
upon ihe familiar imagery of the Hast, 
which was essentially a country of shep
herds The aphorism or figure here used 
by Christ is very suggestive. As the 
shepherds looked after the sheep—pro
tected aud led them into green pastures 
and beside still waters so Christ, by this 
“feednarrow 

so ear li my sheep " admonition, would con
vey to Peter that those who were not of 
the Pock of the household of faith, who 
were disbelievers in his Messianic mission

come. , and resurrection, were to be brought in*
It is no part of this article to trace the V ^ere J.ews®re *ound fhere ^ hristians the fold by feeding them on the blessed 

history of these highly favored neople, n.1akespectal efforts to bring them within truths he promulgated while upon earth, 
suffice it to say that between the lime of ‘he fold ot the Good Shepherd. In Hon- Not only was this admonition intended 
Abraham and the advent of Moses, a don' England, there is a society for lor Peter, but for all the professed disci- 
period of nearly coo vears, the decendents Prom^‘mg Christianity among the Jews pies of Christ in all the ages that 
of Abraham had increased to such an ex- and ,ls branc,hes a;e .world wide. In follow.
tent that when Moses led them forth out evfrv. vCI1,l!e , P°Pll'{ition where Jewish Religion is n i a thing to be laid aside 
of the land of Hgypt they were a nation ÏV.°",es exisl *”fre ls P*an,ed a Christian at pleasure ; it is a living,breathing issue, 
two millions strong. The history of this Missionary. Ihe society has an annual a matter which should ever engage the 
wonderful and divinelx preserved people l,)'*onle ?* about b200^000 which is spent in enthusiasm and enlist the constant service 
van be summed up in few words thus— cirt-* atmg the New Testament, Religious of the followers of Christ, at their busi- 
blessed of God, falling from grace or ,cîs and ‘‘•‘crature, paying agents’ ness at their homes, when mixing with
backsliding, and restoration to divine sa‘anes and p‘hvr expenses. I hat the their fellowmen in a word, everywhere,
lavor. When they were faithful to God Sl'c,e‘.v ,s doing much good is beyond We should follow Him as our great Pat- 
they were blessed and prosperous, when Hl,t‘stion. It undertakes not only spiritual tern, because His life while upon earth 
they forsook Him, calamity and punish- but does medical work. It seeks to save was so worthy of imitation, it was so 
ment overtook them. adults and not overlook the children, lor beautiful.it was one of such kindness.

The Jews frequently lapsed into idol- Wl,imtsorganization there is “ 1 he child- such meekness, such forgiveness, such
atry. It is a significant fact that their rea s Bee-Hive for Israel, I hey have also constant, undoubting trust in the great
seventy years captivity in Bahvlon cured 11 va ed ‘Jerusalem Hospital. Jehovah; it was a life in w hich the holi- 
them of this weakness for idol worship, 1 hus. , socl^‘.v seeks to follow in a ness of deity xvas developed into the re- 
for since that period they have never for- Prachca wa-v 1 H‘ example of Jesus when lationships, duties and trials of humanity, 
saken the God of their fathers and their He was upon earth, by trying to heal all The pattern of His life while among 
Mosaic form of worship,though they have man,,er °* diseases among the people, was indeed a perfect one. and our 
not as a people acknowledged their long It »» ‘o the credit of the Episcopal ",ant prayer to Him should be : Lord, 
looked for Messiah; and to-day they are Church in Canada that they are the most help us to follow in thv footsteps, to tread 
Ihe most wonderful race on the face of active among the various denominations only where Thou has trod, never hesitat- 
the globe and though scattered among to extend this Christian work among the ing to go where Thou hast led.—Christian 
all nations they retain their national and Israelites, and are the largest contribu- Observer, 
personal identity and are in all places tors to the funds of the general society.
nations within nations preserving their The names of the missionaries is a Jesus is the great peace-maker. There 
peculiar characteristics and their social clear indication of their nationality, need be no war with God. The wav of 
and religious habits and customs. Converted Jews seem largely to hold peace is open Fighting against God is

The Jewish race has produced men of these positions. This is true policy, for extreme folly. It is a hopeless war. And 
exceptional ability in most branches of prejudice is overcome to a large extent and if we should prevail, victory would be 
knowledge. Moses is unique as a lawyer; people will listen to those of their own 
David, the King, as a religious poet ; race when they would turn a deaf ear to 
Solomon as a great, wise and successful others, 
king; Joshua is distinguished for general
ship ; Elijah and Daniel for true heroism

were to

4>-v

1 worse than defeat. If our Creator could 
be prevailed on or compelled to yield to 
man’s selfish and sinful desire and will,all 

I close with the prayer that the time order and peace and happine s would
niay soon come when the Jewish national vanish from the universe. We must ac-

andI moral courage; Isaiah for prediction— blindness may be removed and their eves cept His terms.—Rev. J. M. Buckley
anticipating history, and for an elevated may be open to see Him who is “ the D.D.

I

—
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evening <>f Jan. 5 in the lecture hall of St. Andrew "s 
Church, l.niulon on the “ Holy Land."

ting of London Presbytery held 
at St. Thomas oil Jan. 11 the call from the congre
gation of ( ilcncoe to Rev. Ja>. Wilson, of Niagara 
rails, was presented and approved.

Ministers and Churches. lions. Rev. R. Laird 
Moderator took charge 
had sketched t In
ducted Mr. l»nlv 
Stt wart address d the mil 
the votigri gatiov. 
come was held.

The Century Fund campaign is making very satis
factory progress in the Presbytery of Lanark and 
Renfrew . In Calvin Church, I'emhioke, five men 
have suhserilnd $8,00 ', and the I .allies Aid have un
dertaken to give $1,0*0. These sums will wi|-e out 
the delrt of the congregation. All other subscriptions 
will go to the Common Fund.

igston pajier says : Rev. Prof. Jordan, of 
lixersity,delivered two sermons in Cooke’s 

iath. The tenor of I Kith services 
ipressed wish 
of humiliation

prayer, the scripture lessons, prayers and 
In-ing appropriately chosen, and in touch with 

red sentiment. Kipling's “ Recessional " 
recited with a new im|s>rt to many of the listen

ers of that famous jxietii. In his evening discourse 
Prof. Jordan s|N>kc on the British-Boer war, viewing 
it from a scriptural standpoint, at the same time 
s|leaking fearlessly as a thorough Britisher, one who, 
having spent the greater part of his life in F.nglaml, 
is in practical touch with Lnglish thought and senti
ment. Nut in many years have the walls of tire little 
stone church on Brock street echoed the verbal ex
pression of each unprejudiced patriotism.

preached, after which the 
and after Rev. 1). Strachan 

steps leading up to the call, in- 
into the pastoral eha 

lister and 
In the evening a

\t the ri gidar
Rev. Jas.

Mr. Stracham, 
ting of wel-

OUR TORONTO LETTERS.
On Friday of last week the Rev. Alex. < iilray 

completed a quarti r ol a century of service as minis
ter of College St. ("hutch, Toronto. The occasion 
w as marked h 
and cake ordt 
A. !.. < ieggie 
sermon. 7"

greetings of the Presbytery t 
|>eople. Rtv R. IL Ward»
]K'Ct(d to lie present, hut was unfortunately detained
by llllU ss.

Rev A. Mahaffy will Ik- released from his Milton 
Sabbath net t and inducted into his new

The wife of Rev. Thos. Wilson, of King Street 
Presbyterian Church, London, died on January Ô 
after a long illness. Mr, Wilson's pulpit was Idled 
by Rev. W. J. Clark in the morning and Rev. J. A. 
Met lillvray in the evening.

^ sjKcial service, not of the usual ten 
but a religious service. The Rev.

y a

, of -, preached an appropriate 
of Presbytery,Rev. J. Me. 

and the oldest active pastor in the I'resby- 
. James Carmichael, D !>., conveyed the 

to the minister and his 
n, 1> l, was also ex

Parkdale, 
I In Miwleiator -

. was ordained and 
Rond Church, St. 

Rev. Mr. Roliertson of St.
K.->

Rev. |. I .ovell Murray, M X.
• Lh.ii'ilui'tiil into the eenston

Catharine, on Jan 
I >av ids | reached ; Mr. Smith delivered the char 
.mil Rev- J. Crawford, It.A , addressed the j>eo| 
A recel tion was held on Friday evening.

The Kin 
(Queen’s Vr 
Church last Said 
was directed in accordance with the ex 
of One en X ictoria.that the day lie one

hymns 
the desi

rge
>le.

On Jan. 5 Rev. Hugh Cowan was inducted as 
pastor of Shakesjteare and St. Andrew ’s char 
left vacant hy the resignation of Rev. R.
Rev. Mr. A lire y 
tin questions were asked hy Rev. R. K- Cameron ; 
Rev. I . XX’. I'anton addressed the minister, and 
Ki-v. II. McCulloch, the jrople.

Rev. John Wilkie, ol Indore, India, preached last 
Sabbath morning in St. Andrew's Church, < iuelph, 
and in the evening in Knox Church, lie also de
livered brief addresses to the Kimx and Chalmeis 
Sunday Schisds. Altogi tin r it was a very well 
tilled day for Mr. Wilkie, but lie gave n great deal 
of pleasure to those w ho heard him.

charge
charge at Port F.lgin oil the following Thursday. Mr. 
M.ilt.itfy has done exo-lient work in Milton, and 
brings a richer, fuller life to his new held of la I or, 
liecause of tin training securid in his present charge, 
llis brethren all s|K-ak in the highest terms of him 
and follow him to his new field with earnest prayers 
and good wishes.

hiring the pri 
held in almost ev 
the weik of prayt 
cal Alliance were

irges,
I’ykv.

ached the induction sermon j

social scivices are Uing 
'otigregatioii in connection with 
The met tings of the Fvangeli- 

attemled, but the great in 
allouai work. 
merge in one 

great Haine, but the tie for concerted action has not 
yet come.

Consid. rallie discussion arose in the Presbytery at 
its last meeting respecting the pr<>piiity of holding 
combined F.vangviistic meetings in some central 

» contemled that time was living frit-

sent week

fairly
terest seems to centre nlwnit emigre g 
Eventually the many little tires will <

An event ol unusual interest took place at the Manse 
Manotick, on Thursday evening, Dec. 21, wh-n re
presentatives fnmi the Manotick cmigreg ’ions 
gathered to tender a farewell tribute of their esteem

Rev. I‘rinci|>nl Caveii occupied the pulpit of 
Lrskine Church, Hamilton, last Sabbath morning, 
when he made a statement in behalf of the laird's 

ved thatDay Alliance lb told bow i‘ had lieen agr 
Rev. J. (I. Shearer, who lia done more tli 
one mendier of the society in organizing branc 
should Ik- asked to Income the socie*'*'
In the evening Mr. Shearer gave his 
congregation. He felt that it was his duty to 

isition.
On January 4 A very large audience was present 

• induction services of the Rev. R. Pogue, 
Stayner, into the pastorate- of the lles|K-ler I’resby- 
terian church left vacant by the removal of Rev. 
lames Scott to Brantford. Rev. A. J. Maim of 
Lramosa preaclied the sermon. Rev. R. J. M. 
< ilassfotd, I luclph, | ut the questions to Mi. Pogue, 
who was then addressed liv Rev. XX". Roliertson, 
Morriston, and Rev Mr. Johnston of Preston, 
dressed tIk-congregation. At the conclusion of the 
service Dr. l-ockhart and Mr. A. Panabakcr intro 
duced the new pastor and his wife to the mcniU-rs of 
the congregation as they passed into the school- 

of tin church where tea was served and a

Rev. David 
ich filled the

friend hip to tht ir former pastor,
Findlay, and his family. The party wh 
house gave un<|iialified testimony n gaoling their cor
diality a ml resjK-ct for the family that lias occupied 
the Manse lor the past ten years.

i a hundred, ha

locality. It was
lured away, and that a gulden op|mrtumty 

to slip by unimproved. But the 
wa> t mix-died ill the words T:

'"g
in. decisionallowed le prevailing 

Tarry ye, till 
ye K- endowed with |Kiwer from on high."

Rev. R. P. Mackay seldom occupies his pew in 
e-ys to prer ' 
ill of others,

irtunity to («each. 
, pleaching at the 

s|k .iking a word tmi, 
hureh home.

After the 
partaken 
<1 in their usual 

and when the custom- 
y enjoyed, Mr. Hugh 

the senior elder) read an address which was 
accompanied with a handsome present for Mrs. 
lindlny and a purse eontaining hundred dollars, 
for the most part in gold. Mr. Findlay replied in 
very warm terms, thanking tlu- congregation for their 

iff and also for their loving sympathy throughout 
the tin years of his | nstorate. The newly ordained 
minister. Rev. Mr. Mon, was present at the gather-

guests,I « numlK-ring ovt 
supjwr which the ladies had provided 
generous and varied nianmr, 
ary amusements had In-en full 
Blair i

hi* old church. Far ami 
for his lirethnn. lie is ever at the ca 
and seems to delight in an 
Last Sahhatli lie was in < Vila 

church there.

Il loti i n

o|<eiiiug of a
for those who have as yet no c

Two other Toronto preachers were out of tovn.
dvisited t»nlt to preach in Kn. x 

Rev. Mr.Kol
Rev. I. A-Macdonal 
< hureh at I Kith services. 
Boston Church, F.tquesing,

s:::ad-K-rtson was at 
aking m the intvrrsts 

The i fflux is 
K-cinlly those 
is the influx

hi',"of the great parish under hi 
iKithering most ministers this year, esj 

. ; but iton the outskirts of a great city 
that Ikithers Dr- Robertson- The inass is so lu-tvro- 
geniuiis that even he is puzzled to know how to wcuk short time was sj»eiit socially. NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Ivy Presbyterians bold anniversary services on 
I till, to Ik- conducted by Rev. Neil Vampliell,Rev • XX". Frizzell's committee of three will Ik- one 

of the hardest worked of the committees of the 
t hureh, if it covers all the held assigned to il. The con

front any

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The congregation of Cooke's church, Kingston, 

intends holding a meeting on Jan. 17 to choose a 
ill the vacant pastorate.

The twenty-third convention of the Presbytery 
of (ilengarry Sunday School Association will Ik- held 
in the Presbyterian Church, Newington,

XX'e ar • pleased to lie able to state that Rev. Dr. 
Ht-rridge. of st. Andrew's Church,Ottawa, was back 
in his pulpit last Sabbath,feeling completely restored 

alth by his ten days' holiday-

Rev. Dr. Somerville of Owen Sound is to deliver 
a lecture on the War in South Africa in the I’resby- 
ti rian Church, Annan, on Jan. 12.

rp- i, 
ived froi 

orted. We pre
it has |Kiwer to decline to grant a supply that may 
Ik- re j-orted, hut that authority will Ik- seldom used. 
There are only two vacancies now under its care 
Chalmers Cl urcli, Toronto, and Knox Church, Mil - 

Mr. Frizzell will not lie inclined to allow his

vacant chatrol of all supply for each 
its ha nils, and to it all s

min ster to I
"IW

,er, must be rc|* 
decline to grant 
: that autli

sourie what-iKV
Rev. (i- B. Oreig, pastor of Cook stow n Preshy - 

terian Church has resigned, the resignation to takt-Jan. IB
effect in the spring.

The Christmas tree entertainment at Holland 
Centre oil Christmas evening 
and the programme carried out 
all present.

committee to slee 
It is rumored '

call, but the | remature announcement of names may 
an end to action. It is most unfortunate that 

ch announcements are made.
Several of the Toronto nu n 

promised mode of nominating the Moderator of As 
einhly. The |iro|*---al to ask a committee of ex- 
moderators to nominate a moderator seem* to savor 

and our men won’t have it. In

was well 
to the sat

ronized 
ction of

I a*
isfait/'.'t Chalmers Church is almut to

llraciv of < ianaiuM|ue, will con- 
church, Col

The Rev. Hen 
duct the services 
iKirne, on Sabbath, Jan. 21- lie will address the 

grvgalion in the interest of the Century Fund.

ry
in the Presbyterian The Lugenia Presbyterian Sabbath School enter

tainment on New Year’s evening was in ever 
s|iect a gratifying success. The 
and the scholars of the school ao|i. 
admirably in the rendering of the [

exercised over tin- past or pre 
uitted themselves

Mr. J. (i. Ibibnian, a student from the I’reshy.
ge, Montreal, filled the |Hilpit of St. 
:h, llawkesliury, 

tin

program.
Tlie Sabbath school in St. Columbia church, 

Priceville, lakes a foremost place for anniversary 
entertainments, and this season’s anniversary, re-

tvrian colle
of bureaucracy, 
favor of the plan

on Sunday. iH-cemlier 
evening service was

Paul's churc 
81 The attendance at 
particularly large.

it is argued that the man chosen 
• opportunity to |»epare for the |Kisition- 
lination of the gra 

mcKlerators may lie set aside at
member nominating another on the fliKir of the 

Assembly. Of course this nominee would he in an 
address, but it would hardly work up into any thing 
else.

should have 
But the non cently held, was quite up to their liest. There was 

a large turn out and the audience was highly 
pleased at tK programme rendered.

ve and reverend ex- Last Sunday the anniversary services of St. An
drew's church, Pakenham, were held. Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay, Ottawa, jireached
and Rev. K. S. Uigie of Winchescr in tlie afternoon. 
On Monday evening a musical festival was held.

the last moment hy
morning and evening. The Markdale Presbyterian Sabbath school en

tertainment on New Year's evening was, says the 
Standard “a genuine success." The children rt nd- 
ered their part in a very creditable manner and re
ceived hearty tokens of appreciation from the aud
ience. A pleasing feature was the ap|iearance of 
old Santa Claus in an electric car laden with pres
ents fur the children.

The anniversary sermon of Chalmers Church 
Sabbath School, Flesherton, was preached hy the 
pastor, Rev. L. XV. Thom, on Sabbath, Dec. 24th. 
On Christmas night the anniversary entertainment 
was held, hut instead of the usual laborious affair, 
an enjoyable social time was sjient together at the 
refreshment tables in the basement, after which

-*>- An auxiliary of the XV. F. M S. was organized at 
Kemptville on Tuesday, Jan. 2 at the residence of 
Miss Mundle. Twenty one ladies were present and 
enrolled themselves as members. The following 
officers were elected : Mrs. J. Chisholm, president ; 
Mrs. J. Percival, secretary ; Mrs. Cochrane, treas- 
urer. The auxiliary starts under the most favorable 
auspices and the ladies are looking forward hope
fully to a giMKl year's work,

On January 4 Rev. C. II. Daly, late of Oil 
Springs, was inducted into the pastorate of Lyn, 
Mallerytown, and Caintown Presbyterian

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The next meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 

1* held in Knox Church on Jan. Hi at (t.80-
will

St. Andrew's Church, Izindon, is to Ik- re-o|iened 
after the alterations which have liet-n made, on Jan.
28

cached last Sab- 
verses and their

Rev. Dr. Johnson of Ixindon, pr 
bath morning on " National Kev

Rev- Jas. Scott, of Brantford, lectured on the

i

congrega-

.______ . L;
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a short pritgrammc was rendered in the auditorium 
and the annual event

“ A grand Christmas Festival which, " says the 
Dundalk Herald “ many hope will lie an annual 

i was given bv the Sahhath school of l.rskiiiv 
lytrrian churrh on Thursday evening. Ikccm- 
i»t. There was a large attendance. The chair 

was occupied by the irw \ nstor, Ktv. Janies Much 
anan, who referred to tin fact that the ‘church was 
a family and a home, and lie was the father of the 
family, and therefore he was glad to m> t his child
ren for the first time, and wished them a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year, lie said 
that he wanted Presbyterian children to at 
tend their own church and Sahlmth 
they were the future church mem tiers, 
desired to feed with the bread of life her

St. Andrew's Church, Pick 
or, Rev. XV T- D. Moss, 
watch last I ridny evening.

The congregation of Meriguinishs pro 
stor Rex. I• A. Campbell, last week 
money with which to

m, i«resented its past pjwer to convert is limited to scattered individuals, 
w ith a han lsome gold there is nothing either in Scripture or history to 

show that such
pleasantly ovi r.

w ill alvx lie the ease. Have we 
prophecy, Who are these 
the doves to their win-

nut read the words
vnted their 
with a sum 

purchase a fur coat to his

fly as a cloud and as 
«low s ? w ith many other like passages, foretelling the 
time when (iod will work not in tin- few, hut the 
many. “ All nations shall flow unt«i it.” Isa. ii. 2.

The work of the Society is : l. To show that 
man’s heart must lie changed if he land the na 
lion) is to Ik- saved. 2 To show that, if his heart 
is changed, there is csca|ic from a present hell. 
There are blessings here and now for those who Ik-- 
licvc on Jesus. The aim is not merely 1. Diffu
sion of light, or 2. Removal of prejudice which 
liar the light, though it has these aims also, but 8. 
The entrance of the light that saves into individual 
souls, with a strong fail 
thus speedily glorify

The new Presbyterian Church at Amherst, VS., 
The |lews have ar- 

ncarly completed for
will be o|K-ned on Jan. 14th. 
lived nii«l everything is now 
the putting of them in (osition.

I .ast Sunday at St. Andrew 's Church, Truro, N. 
S., the pastor, Rev. R. (i. Strathie, preached one 
of the series of sermons to young men. The sub
ject was “The Young Man’s Temptations "school, ami as 

the church 
litttlc Rev. J. A. Mc 1 .can, of St. John’s Church, 

Chatham, N.B., was l«resented on the evening of 
Dec. fliith, by the Trustee Board, with a beautiful 
racoon coat, as a mark of their ap|«cciation of his

h that (»od can and will 
His name by the use of the 

Press as well as by the use of the human voice.
In pursuance of the grand object,its |K-riodical liter 

ature ithe two Reviews) came forward as a mos

oms, so that they might grow up w ith a deep love 
for our noble Presbyterian church The ;irogram- 
me, which contained twenty-four numlw-rs, was 
splendidly rendered. At the close many valuable 
gifts were distributed by our njver-to-he forgotten 
children’s friend, Santa Claus."

R"; R; M-Mclk^Ud |«iickd hi. »c. 'SSrSnSZ
mm « WoHvHe. S.S;. o« IS* SW. Tk kdjes edict, which si.rfled the «hole „„ld. F«eta
‘«'“ Vu u u W",h * ]“"f KuvernnietlU in China ha.e dune a, little f„, the T
SU. ami Mr,. McDonald proceed shortly to the old ?„m of the pwemm.nl as .hey have done in Tor- 
U>Un rV" They are fighting for commerce and not for

The Presbytery of Miramichi has dealt with the reform. It is to the missionaries in the Society and
remits from the General Assembly It approves of and °ut <>f it that those edicts were due. It was the
enlarging the lowers of Synods and disapproves of editor of the Society’s Review of the Times who
any change in the method of electing the mode .at- 
or of the < leneral Assembly.

-♦

MONTREAL.
Archbishop Bruchési, speaking of the 

New X ear sermon, referred sympathetically to 
Britain as “the |«owerful nation, whose flag iirotects 
us and ensures our lilrerties. "

Mrs. Stewart, tSe wife of the pastor of the La 
Guerre church, was resented with a imrsv of money 
shortly after Christ, ins jn recognition of the work 
she has done for the Sunday School since her arrival 
at I .a Guerre.

Numerous appreciative references have been made 
to Mr. Moody and his work in Montreal pupils since 
his death. At a meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
in the VM.C.A. hall the Res. T. S. McWilliams 
reviewed his early life, and the Rev. Dr. Mackay, 
the Rev. Canon Dixon, Mr. Hague, Mr. Budge, and 
Mr. J. R. Bell also rend tributes to his memory.

war in his

published a History of the war with Japan from a 
Christian stand|«oint, |>oiiiting out the true causes of 

o ik. L t v l i \3 u . , China’s failure. Indeed, in this kind of work most
Kev. Or « ruer, of Kichilmcto, Nil. ha, ken mWcecrie. do not feel at lilwrtyto suggest reform,

rememkred at the g.ftlwslowing scii.m I» k*h f„ „( |*ing charged with imlitical aim». The
wet ion, of hi. congregation. The klnMon C. k. Sodcly differs in thinrcneci. It occupies a van

e him a purse and a study chair and the rage ground. It, organ, and general work have re- 
ceived recognition from high Chinese officials. It is 
not the organ of any particular denomination or 
country. Its cosmo|xilitan character frees it from 
the suspicion of ulterior designs.

Ikiulitless to some it will apjiear as if I had left 
evangelistic for literary or educational work, and in 
so doing have descended. In the first place literary 
work (including Bible translation i is indisp.nsible to 
evangelistic work, and in the next place, with the 

to make my literary work

Society gav 
Richibucto Einlcavorers added a |>urse of $26 in

W. Murray, Milltown, N.H.,
€ |«arty on New Year’s nigh

ng was s|«ent and a dinner set, a sum 
a large supply of groceries were left at 

ind the occupants of 
held.

St. Stephen’s Church, St. John, held a special help-of God; 
on Christmas morning. The hymns, Ac., evangelistic.

What ther

Rev. F. was treated 
night. A verysur|>rise part 

.ant evening
of money and 
the manse to rem 
and affection in which they are

the esteem
Prof. 1). I’- I’enhallow, of McGill University, lias 

been elected president of the society for Plant 
Morphology and Itiysiology, one of the affiliated 
societies which have lieen holding a convention at 
New Haven, Conn.

gathering .if Presbyterian Sunday L„__I
children in Lrskinc Church this year was large, 
•hou* three thousand Iwing present. Dr Seri meet, 
vice-presidci t of the association, presided, and ml 
dresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. A. R. 
MacKay ami the Rev. W. T. Morison. Mr. David 
Mornce telegraphed greetings from New Jersey. 
The 1* tench and Chinese singing was greatly ap
preciated by the other scholars.

were printed in a neat 
choir was “manned” by the Bo 
form and Rev. Dr. Monri 
preached an earnest

hymns, Ac., 
and tasteful booklet. The 

de in uni-
What then were the elements in the call ?
1. A vastly enlarged audience. It is speaking tv 

a million.
2. Books live after you- XV. C- Bums, I wing 

dead, yet sjieaketh in China. He translated “ The 
Peep of Day” and " Pilgrim’s Progress.” The 
same is true of Wm. Milne ; his “Two Friends” 
is one of the most

toys’ Brigad 
of St. David 
eloquent sermon on

The School ’s Church,

Christmas Yictories.”
The Montrose, N.S., manse was invaded last 

Friday evening by a large force of old and young 
and the jsistor. Rev. A. I). Macdonald was pre
sented with an address and a large assortment of 
useful articles, which included a dinner set, dining 
chairs, sleigh roltes, parlor lamp, blankets, table 
linen, Ac. That New Year's visit will lie long re- 

iiU-red by all |«rties concerned-

)mpular tracts to this day. It 
will Ik- my holy ambition and prayerful ho|«e that, 
after I am gone, there will Ik- something left to go 
on s|K-aking.

8. To every man his work. What is the best in 
vestment of the talents ith which Christ ha, told 
us to occupy till I le If par. of one’s talent
is laid up in a napkin, is that not as much a sin as 
the whole ?

4. Chi
1 a* Fiufnii • The une:

The church in Caned. I,., agreed ai,I the No- ’V"""*1,' *' lh*. Iin" '* J**1”""ciety fur the Diffusion of Chrislinn and finirai Jhcn she that now lets i, ukn on. ""’the

knowledge in China, and so all oussionary socielres, Mou. shol,|,| c
I,y sending me to hhangha, "the Athens of (.Inna th, chllr,.h h„ ,H>l>t
to engagvin furthering the kingdom of (.«Klin this This nu.ve has been called a new 
land. Though “the call ’’ has been voiced by the 1 i . . u . ,
. . » , . . , • , . 3 . sense it is, i.c , the xxork is new : hut I hone to Ik-Society,and tlK,ugh I expect,u work m closest union sliM ,hall „ nominal member of the Honan
XX ith Its workers, I am not the servant of that So- i»,„wi,u,..rv , ... ,ciety : I an, still the missionary of lire church in ' u, , , >1, , 11 ” , V out,, muni cut, on
Canada, you, «e,rant for Christ1, sake. IWing “ ^ J*”™'
iherefore freclon, of action. I do out feel myself i, n u l"ll >ll'r> nre.lmgs ; Ind I think that
Island to apply inyaelf to tk whole programme of "’S u l’', v'l 7" " ï ï .k"”" T m'1' 
the Society. Hat to e«plain, consider' ,1k- name - *"!' "Ç l,d!'
—, ., ; ! , ... .■ , it is even mnceivahie that siK-cial nevils shouldThe Society for ,he lhffusum oi ( hr.slran and Oeo- „risc k„dm „„ in.
eral Knowledge in l tuna. I he word C hristian comes ..... • , , . *
first in the name, and I Wiese pervade, .lithe „ wÜ,,' * * “ca*‘ m
work of the Society. For my own |san, however, , That I should always receirv a Smrit-m.mring
I do no, sr- tu touch the .encrai know ledge „ „ ,h„, , , „riu. ,h;„ in(k% , R

- tyZTSL win, :„yv, llsiatoSU? o^S ,t ........ '« ..........................

ten Sd££c,-., kn'^r Jh SlLTh,',t'^rhïl !or n' -t ,rn"

«4 fîAî’-a"1**riu” t: •*" i-d‘, r ÏGS.MaSlt* ^Un ",,h l,tart*
xxork of the ( hristian educationalist is acknowledg- Q Th.t tk—r..,.. . . ... . , . ,ed to have a most in.,«rr1.nl ,,lace in the church’. m"lcnalw Master Himself iha, I «hrmld'haTfk
^•dn^^rLiriadJohe-'s^ef^dr — -X

net |mW'.h .rich work», and my ohjeef wdl he In In ord^to «cure a more intelligent Interest in 
use ( imstnrn lilcralure, as I,ave hitherto used my „The New Mission" and U, ask the nr.ycrs of th"

LT^w^al^Thm SZ'jfiZ tXZJUXl-* “ 'h“ y0"’
Yours in in the Gospel of Christ,

DONALD McGILLIVRAY.

88J Honan Road, Shanghai, China.

The annual soiree of the Montreal Annex Presby- 
terian Sunday School was addressed l.y the Rex. W. 
D. Reid, who related many interesting

with his trip to the I loly laind.
incidentn in

connectum

Mrs. Peter Redpath, of the Manor House, 
Chisel hurst, Kngland, has intimated to the governor 
of McGill University her desire to make such pro- 
visi«»n for the increased need of acconnnoilation in the 
Redpath Library of the University, l.uilt l.y her late 
husband, as will, when carried into effect, probably 
double the size of the building. The |<r«.|iosihi»n is 
to provide front four to live miles of new shelving.

A Letter From China. ma, in spite of set-hacks, is in the balance, 
xtinguishah’e ilcmanil for Inwiks which was

moment,
XX ay.
The

nUdon!

The Presbyterian ministers of the city and suburbs 
will make a general exchange <»f pulpits on Sunday, 
Jan. 2L The scheme has been arranged l.y the 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association.

The Rev. E. II- Mackenzie. II. A., B. I)., was 
on Thursday evening of last week inducted into the 
pastorate of St. Matthew’s church as successor to 
•■•s R«*x. W • R- ( rinkshank. The Rev. E. Scott 
presided, the Rev. II. |. MacDiarmid preached, 
the Rev. II. I. Mowatt addressed the ininistvr, ami 
the Rev. XV . I). Reid addressed the congregation. 
On Friday evening a social was held l.y the congre
gation for the rx-eepti«»n of the new pastor.

The Melville Church trouble reached its crisis at 
the conference of the Presbytery ami the congrega
tion on Friday evening. There will Ik- tvxo Presby* 
terian Churches in XVYstmount.

The week of prayer was inaugurated «m Sunday 
by an interdenominational exchange of pulpiK

<$>
MARITIME PROVINCES.

The new Presbyterian Church at Amherst will 
be opened next Sahhath, l|th Jan.

St. Andrew’s Church, Pictou, (anti-union), has 
contributed $100 to the Corean Mission.
||St- David’s Church, Maitland, has added $100 
to its pastor’s salary, Rev. S. J. McArthur.

i " ci lied.
sometimes queried : Do you expect to 

vert China in hulk ? to which I reply that, while 
hitherto additions to the church have lieen compara
tively few and slow, causing us to think that God’s

crucmt 
It is

I tuM___
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“Orplia, wlierv l*c you? Orpha!"
Then he found her letter. Ile fourni it hasted 

with neat, long stitches to the roller towel. It took 
gi* ,| whde t.i p| it eff. His lingers fmnl.le.1 

Orpha had never written him a letter lieforc, and 
her |iain»taking, cram|*d handwriting was strange t«- 
him, as if eome one else were writing him-

“ I've gone away l.ysander,” the little letter read. 
“ I g<a su dreadful lonesome. I've gone where 
there's four light windows to look out of. I wanted 
te see how it seemed. All of a sudden it came to 
me this afternoon that I'd go. Non won t mind, 
l.ysander, will you?"

The small, careful letters wav vd in a sudden 
mist. Soin-thing cold clutched at l.ysander Tri|*p s 
heartstrings. Something cliokcd him, stifled him. 
jiaralyzed him. Orpha had “gone away” Orpha! 
he could n<« reine ml Ki that she had ever gone away 
lie fore, Oil ittlv visits or shopping trips, as other 

She had neverevvit* gone away"

I*

CIk Ingknook
.

hack tôlier work, l.ysander would he fretted to 
sec Iter out then waiting. When he 
little later, site would say it to him. 
get over this flustered feeling first- 
sis years old, hut she had never 
l.ysander lie fore- like this.

Half an I tour later l.ysander Trip] 
humming a tune in a deep liess rum I de. The

oiiu n was | ropitioiis
“l.ysander, did-did you get it?” stammered 

( trpl.a hurriedly. “ Hid they pay you the money at 
last ?"

“ I'ey it ! Well, I gués» they did! I gtu»s I'd 
waited long enough for that money, Orpha.

“ I guess you had, l.ysander. Tl un died a long 
time ago. l.ysander

Her throat felt dry, and she stopped anil began

Four-Light Windows.
HY ANNIE IIAM II. I ON lHtNNKI.1

came in a 
It was luttci to 

*»ln was fifty 
“ said " .mything to

“I hope there’ll Ik- four light windowsill heaven. ' 
■ 'rpltu Triov uttered th- wools aloud. She 

accustomed to utter many of her thoughts aloud, 
••for company,” she said. When l.ysander wa» 
away - l.ysander was usually away—site sat alone 
Iteside her tiny tiny-paned window, piecing Iter 

lonely then. Orpha Tripp

came in. He

women went. 
with him.ipillts. She

lonely, too. when l.ysander was ikiI away; but she 
hail never confessed it to herself-

•• Yes, I ho|ie there'll!' four-light windows in 
heaven,” she related slowly, letting the gav 

lie unmolested in her la|». She

never asked her," lie mut- 
I wish

" I never took her
tered dully- “ Nor she never asked to go- 
( irphaM asked to go !" I le said it over and ov er in 

lie had carried the letter into the 
sitting on Orpha's

a helpless way. 
sitting-room to read it. He
“throne,crumpling it in his big lingers and gar- 
ing stupidly through Otpha’s tiny-paned window - 
ah, the window ! What was it the letter said about 
a window ? l.ysander Tripp suddenly sal upright 
and liegan to count the little square panes rapidly. 
One, two, three Ihjw many, how very many, 
there were ! And Orpha had wanted a four light

patchwork pieces
gazing out through the network of small glass 
•v They made a ipiecr, distorted “view” of

!hv little oldfashiotud yaul anil the U rry-patch U- 

ymid. t trpha Tripp -aid it was 
a transparent cluckei bt.aid 
m most lonely women haw.

“ l.ysander - —”
“Well, what say? Where's the weekly |«|icr

like looking through
She bad odd fancies,

yesterday ?"
“ l.ysander, you know you 

cleaning house lately ? I didn't cb.m the windows, 
l.ysander

e I got my throne lived,” 
sh- mused ; “ I don't have to crane my neck so, and 
thing- look lletter straight ahead, too,even if you do 
have to look at 'em by piecemeals.”

The “throne " was a rude | tat form covered with 
caimily und i her rockers ;

••It's some bet til know I've been window so much !
How many things she in ist have wanted ! The 

built her that. TheI thought it mightn't lie worth while bay window—lie bad never 
if they were going to I*-shared up in the barn chain- ^ ^ a |0 sit on and piece her quilts, the
1er It set mvd kind of wasted work, l.ysander. ,;ut tn the well he found hitnsell

llli' lit,lv slv,'vl1 atul Orpha a)unting the dilterent things lie had never done for
lis iked away tl.roug;. the tiny panes of distorted ^ mechanically, on his lingers- Then lie
glas». She vvas keenly conscious of l.ysander s Ik- ,iro.,i,cd his gray head into hk arms, and liegan to 
wildcrmvnt and then of his gradual mnlerstaiuliiig. ^ terrible, hut, wrenching tears that men cry
She waited fo, hi- answer with intense eagerness. havç vrieil k.furv. ||c had never learned

which creaked The
hut it lifted her little lean figure in nearer proximity 

Ori ha had made it herself 
>ht- bad . aited ten

to the window sill
when l.ysander was away, 

for him to build it> The four-light windows were her yearning amid 

She had given up everything else long ago
window, ami

It came at Inst-
“The windows don't need wasliin'. You I writer 

'• And that makes me

Imiw to cry.
Thirty six years Mme he hail brought little shy, 

happy Orpha home to this little unpaintvd, old- 
fashioned house- It wnsunpainted and old-fashion- 
yd now . Then she had not minded.

“ We'll paint it, l.ysander, won't we ? 
wv’ll put in four light windows," she had cried 

“ You've no idea how four light window s 
so nice to

having tlv house painted and the bay 
tlu little I«»rc'i on the shady side of the hou»v, and 

the plank walk out to tlu well. One by one 
she had given them up. but m l the four-light 

Nliv clung to them obstinately, |«itiently-

your strength, " lie said.
why should the window» make l.ysanderthink

Tripp think? “ilwut the Simmond»*» w«nul lot. 
I went round 
Orpha. Tin re was just money enough to a T. 
Lucky, wa'n't it ?”

iny way borne, ami clinched it. And
window».

•• 1 inherit' d the craving for f in light windows, 
Mother wanted 'em all h -r life, too,” she Tl„- link- lean «Ik try ^iu, j, u|s ! An,I they're

the window was o|rmiig ami shutting In i lingers thr0Ugl, ! And bay windows and little shady-
fast, very fad, After a minute she got up and went |wrcht;8 to „U ,nd sew on-you can’t think how
out ol the room. they 'II fis us up, l.ysander ! "

"z:....w............... ........... . «w ..**_
.......... There wa- l« '*■ a final seulement of l„« “ lillk. k ... set v,ill. delicate ' , * L3 J|„

.,..1 «,,,1 a........tl.e yor.l, !.. the lilac.. ^ ui||, ^al] Tri,.|■'« I,Ml. kail home .« day WV an”""* l«r «-*
Her fa.I* wa. flushed «ill, cagcmeas Mn- hardly «ik «itlivre.l .„„k, the l.la«t ,,,e, plil.ly. Sh. something that wa. not Ihcrc- She Imd flu»he .
.lare,11„ listen fur l.ysamlerh. «heels „n the r„a,l. an,I ,,aler and kmclicr. l.ysander «as <»«' he- ««eel lace, Ian .he had met In, tyc,

' ' '"j'kê mU a«ay frum In...... all day Mat she- sal nkmc, piecing 1,„ m»kin, |K.|it,e, l.yntmler," .he had said
getlier «oftly, I 'hall .isk l.ys.imUr. I vt g t t . ,.ui|tsiin her “throne" by the window. Tlu- house
McIiIk after he’s put th.* windows in, it II stylish up ^ c,mid see through the cluckerUiard of
the house so lie’ll want to t aint it -and put the liay ,Kinvs-it wa, the only house in sight loomed, un-

McIiIk l.ysander 'II think of the porch, |ejntv,| .,nd grim, in her “view.” She rarely look-

vd towards it. It was the county pourhouse.
“ But it’s got four-light windows," she murmured 

wistfully. “ It must he nice to set by 'em ami sew.
You could most forget where you were."

said with a wistful smile.
I ho e -I-, x havi '- m n heaven, 
lik, to thill', she's setting Iwside

Then was im an-ov r
“ Anil that's one reason 

I'oor mother ’■ I
bioking down

now when Orpha had

softly, “ I'm out on the |mrch, rocking the cradk. 
It's shady and nice out here."

But, when the little son had come, he had never 
lain in a cradle out on a shady |sirch. His first bed 
h*d liven a tiny, tiny grave. There had never lieen 
another baby.

“ I got mi dreadful lonesome," the letter said. 
Orplia Tripp had lieen lonesome always.

window
too ' He won't ever have another chance like this, 
with l.lwn's money right in his pocket, so.
No, l.ysander’s got a loose spoke; that isn't Ly- 

I most wish I'd asked him to let me go to 
It’s dreadful hard work

Hark !

the Centre with him.

"sl'.r6 sin” ,1„»|1 ,,n the dry era-, «eakly. The One .lay when l.yi»n, lei cime hume «I Ultime. “Why! why, Lyundtr !"
excitement ha,I unner«e,l Iter. The „e.,c, the time he could mA find Ins «tie. Her “Hnunc" ... t, ... ,l„.k, nnd .ti" .he ns man , he.d
came for l.ysander !.. £, t hume, the mure .«eninc =m|Ay. Tin calico hits !.. her ,|n.N were neatly lay in his fut,led arm,. Orfhn touched ,t timidly
sheere. She could .ImoM we the cmded ro.|.light foUcd in their l«a.ct, and ,„mc of her wwln, thing. with he. Unger ti|w.
.indow.'in the we.lhere,I walls of the little houw. were on tlw high window-lilt,—her thimhlc with,nit " Why, l.yomde. .
She could sec how tliey “ stylislie.1 ” it up, and ho« any top, and her seiswil, amt emery. “ Orphn !' he cried out .hl.ply, lie tlKiughl he
dear an,I trig the pane! o( glass looked, ilh the sun "(),!*»! Orphe, where he you?" Lywnder celled wa, d-aming that ,he h.,I cm. hack to him. Bui

persistently- Over and over again his big voice lier hnger-ti|* were
Hark' A wagon wa» coming along the loud, and boomed out through the ent|Ay house. It had never "Why, why, Lysandc. ! Why, you've hceii

, loose . poke ««led in one of it, wheel.. Lyxander l*cn empty before. Hi, heavy step, woke queer, crying! And
loud echoes. The door slammed uncannily. He left all ready- Uidn t you find my note ?

*Or”.Tripp,o, to her feet hurriedly, and .eut wandered from mom to mum in. „„dy round. He pu. out hi. hand,, and lifted he, up held.

on tin in

_______________________________________________________—_
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him. They were on the little “throne" together 
for the first lime.

more lie put his big hand over the little one on the Maitland. It is lull of thrillingadvinturesand hair- 
gate, only it stayed longer this time. “ Why,Oscar, breadth escapes which will delight the heart of every
it seems to me that you have done more for the lioy reader. We cannot help but admire the tine,
church to-day than any Ixiy I know alunit !" Sab
bath N'huol Visitor.

" Orpha — little woman," he sobbed.
“ I.ysandtr. I don't unilerstand. You didn’t— 

you didn't think I'd run away, did you, Lysander?"
She was laughing nervously, but she read her 

answer in his face. I.ysander had thought she had 
gone away from him.

“ I was so dreadful lonesome, and I saw those 
four-lighted windows out there. I thought I'd start 
right up and go and see how it felt to set lieside one

manly spirit shown by tliese young men in the cause 
of right anil their devotion to one another is quite 
touching. The whole story is pure and ennobling. 
—Thomas Nelson X Sons, New York.

The ojxning article in “Kv’ry Month " for Janu
ary is upon that ever fascinating subject to 
—diamonds ; and it takes us to Kimberley, which is 
now the centre of attention in more ways than one 
and tells us the history of the mines and how the 
diamonds are procured. The account is profusely 
illustrated with unusual photographs of the unique 
mining operations. An interesting sketch of the 
the life of the ‘Trivate Secretary " follows, givin 
the details of a professional field which is increasing 
rapidly and cataloguing the essentials of 
The music is of the usual popular character, 
sisting of IB well printed pages : “Savanero," a 
Caprice for piano by |. F. (iilder, “Year Mother’s 
Wedding Ring,’’ “ Happy Little Nigs. " March and 
Two-Step, and “ Molly Malone,’’ a waltz song. 
Kv'ry Month, 12d>) Broadway, New York.

Beyond the Hills of Dreams by W. Wilfred Cnmp- 
liell. This little volume of p ems Imund very daintily 
in brown and gold, will lie eagerly welcomed by all 
who are proud that Mr. Campbell is a Canadian. 
Some of the |xie 
tous, but all are written by a poet The following 
will give an idea of his |*>wer over language :

I»ve came at dawn when all the world was fair.
When crimson glories, bloom, and song were rife ; 

Love came at dawn when hope's wings fanned the

Scottish Wit.
It is now almost two full centuries since Lngland 

and Scotland were united, in I7u7, under the 
oftireat Britain, \vtupto tin.- present time the 
world continues to employ the familiar terms Eng- 
lish queen, Lnglish army and soon, with no mention 

never tluiught you’d of Scotland. This slight has often been commented 
upon by Scotchmen, but never 
Trafalgar. Two Scotchmen, mess-mates and Isisom

women

and sew a square o'patchwork. I went to the |«oor- 
house, I.ysander ! but I made lielieve, you know . 
It was a beautiful view. I

never thought you would, I.ysander.’’
It was very late when they had supjier, anil after

wards til the moonlight I.ysander role away again. cronies, from the same littleclanchan,happened to lie
He asked Orphn togo, and she sat lieside him, erect stationed near each other, when the now celebrated
and proud. Her face was almost like a girl's face signal was given from the admiral's ships “ England
in its shy wonder and delight. expects every man to do his duty."

Im goin to Silas Hiininunds's, Orpha, to get “ No a word o’ puir mild Scotland oil this occa- 
hun to take the wood lot back, lie’s l-een sorry all sion !" dolefully remarked (leordie to Jock. Jock
along he sold it. And to-morrow morin' I'm goin* cocked his eye a moment, and turning to his com-
to the Centre, - mebiK- you’d like to to ride over panion, “ Man t leordie,’’ sail he, “Scotland kens
with me, Orpha. Ami well order the new windows, 
and the lumU r to build the |xirch out of, and the 
bay window . You can take

more happily than at

success.

weel eneucli that nae bairn o’ hers needs to lie tell't
to do his duty that’s just a hint to the Fnglishei

vour piecin' out-o’-doors, —Ex,
then, and —and there's goin' to lie room fur two 
chairs alongside, Orpha,"
“Why,-why, I.ysander !"

4>-
Fi*r Dominion Prcwbv ti-rlan.

we know well, others are newThe Dying Year.
BV URO. W. ARMSTRONG. 

Ring solemn chimes, ye midnight 
As o’er the land your music swells ; 
Reminding man that his career 
Shall end, just like the dying year.

ig softly, life is hut a dream,
< >r like an ever rolling stream,
That hurries on its mighty way.
And time is impotent to stay.

Did He Help? I tells.

Oscar was swinging on the gat.- when the new 
minister went by. Oscar ho|>ed he would stop, and 
he did. His name was Mr. Lane.

“ ,,ow you, Oscar ?” asked Mr. Lane. “ You 
the church this morning ?"

Oscar smiled, well pleased that he should 
lieen missed ; but Mr. Lane looked rather grave.

“ * hoped that you would come," he said, 
great many Imys were there and they helped 
deal."

And murmured, “ I am life."Rin
I»vy came at even when the day was done. 

When heart and brain were tired, and 
pressed ;

1-ove came at eve, shut out the sinking sun, 
And whis|iered, “ I am rest."

were not at slum l>er

Ring as a muffled Ml doth |>eal,
1 hi- dying year sad memories seal ; 
Memories of sorrows, joys and |xace,— 
Anil noble deeds, and bail, must

“A —Houghton Mifflin & (o., Boston, Mass. 
HFisherman's Luck And Some Other I ncertain 

gs, by Henry Van Dyke. Dr. Van Dyke has 
cn his public and is always sure of a general wel

come for any lxx>k that his versatile and facile ix.n 
may put forth. Whether a theological treatise, a 
volume of sermons, a Ixxik of verse, or a bit of 
fiction, it will

a great

The smiles failed from Oscar's face as lie saw the 
preacher was not quite pleased with him. 
this young preacher very much.

“ Vou know. Oscar,” Mr. Lane went on, Ins deep 
voice almost as soft as Oscar's mother’s was when she 
talked to him at night after hewvnt to Ml, “you know 
who it is that we are going to give the new church 
to on Sabbath, and he will like to rememlier how 
the lmys helped to get it ready for him. < iod thinks

Ring for thy tones prophetic are, 
Bringing glad tidings from afar ; 
The year may die midst grief and 
N et from its womb is Ixirn again.

I Iv liked

Time was, time is, and time shall lie, 
Till blended in eternity ;

years shall die and live again 
For nothing mortal can remain.

display the workmanship of a clear 
thinker and a charming writer and will be widely- 
read and admired. His favorite field, however, 
appear» to lie the world of nature in which he spends 
hi* vacations and from which he frequently brings a 
collection of essays that are as redolent of the field 
and forests and mountains as a handful of wild 
tlower*. He confesses himself a fisherman and 
revels in its varied and uncertain ex|wiences. Un
certainty, he says, is the charm of the fisherman’s 
life and is just what we need to breakup the 

Commandant Cronje, of the Transvaal army, is mechanical uniformity and fixity of our modern
said to lie a fatalist. In tlie raid combat at Doom- civilization. This is the keynote of the essay that
kop, when the bullets were whistling rather too loud- °J*:ns ,llis vo,ume» »'«• ® very delightful essay it i,.
•y around the s|xit where lie was seated, a fi Id cor- In a ,nust l’leasant style the author lead us through
net suggested his retiring to a more sheltered posi- ,lu*en essays, in which he descrilies ‘ The
tion. “ No," said Cronje, “ I am in the hand of Thrilling Moment," and talks alxiut “Talkability,"
( iod, and if I am to lie shot I shall lie hit just as an<* ‘l'scourses un
soon in one place as in another."

And

Then ring your softly solemn chimes, 
Make men forget their liâtes and crimes ; 
And as your music fills the skies, 

der aspirations rise.

as much of boys’ work as he does of the 
|ieople’*.”

lumdim, Out.
Oscar hung his head, and wished that he didn’t 

feel so much like crying, so that he could say 
thing.

A Boer Commander.Mr. lane gave a |<n t„ one of hi. I,tile brown 
hands that were clutching the gate palings, anil 
walked on. This was more than Oscar could stand. 

“ I say, Mr. Lane !"“ Mr. I.ane !"’ lie cried.
Mr. Iuine turned back.
“You see." explained Oscar, shyly, “ I am help

ing—here at home."
“ Are you ? How is that ?"
“ Well, mother said she couldn't go when father 

asked her," liegan Oscar, in a great hurry, tumbling 
his words over one another for fear Ins courage might 
give out. •' She said she had to take care of the 
baby, and she guesed the other ladies must get the 
carpets down without her, only, of course, she’d like 
to help. Mother is a great hand to help, father 
says, and she could do lots more than I could, and 
she must get tired staying at home so much, and so 
—and so -’’

“A Wild Strawberry,* and 
answers the question, “ Who Owns the Mountains?" 
and writes on other interesting topics, closing with a 
delightful little “Slumber Song," “for the fisher- 
man’s child.” The publishers have clothed the 
lieautiful thoughts of the liook in lieautiful print and 
paper and binding, and have illuminated it with 

a volume of short thirteen appropriate half tone illustrations.—Charles 
stories as told by the confidential clerk of a great Scribner’s Sons, New York.
Scotch lawyer. They are all Scotch stories and most 
of them lean to the side of pathos. The writer un
derstands well how to portray character so that our

" Yes, anil took arc of the lutby." Oscar’s head .ympMhy and inter,,l arc won. The yellow linen One day ou, e« hrni.eh, « I__ t„ „
was lifted now, and he was looking straight into tall l'inding la very attractive, and the lxx.li i« well ,h, house* As she droiLxl it in tLZ*' TTilÜ ne CTA J'-' It "" "f him *' b- ' !“ ^ *” «** T* fÏ^ ^^tn'LTba^Nh^
knew how , 1 didn t jerk him once or anything like kittens Thev were nsleen „„ i . ,,
that, and now he's asleep. I should think, when A Caption of Irregulstm, liy Herbert I [«yens. hey seemed to think the squirrel JastothL khten' 
£d t£iT ""“mbe;,n8 W.h*! ,he 0,hc,l"y»<‘i‘l. This is a story of the war in Chili in 1818 when it After a time the cat returned and looked M,a„l ly
he d kind of count me in with them, too, shouldn't threw off the Spanish yoke and gained its independ- at the squirrel, then milled at it for a few
’"V........................... ara, ' The =hl=' character, «„ three young English- and then she cuddled down contentedly and there!

Indeed I should said Mr. Une ; and once men and the story is told by one of them. Jack after treated it as one of her own babies-Ex

♦-

Literary Notes.
The Two Miss Jeffreys by David Lyall, author of 

The I-and o’ the Mai. This is

>-

What Our Cat Did." And so you stayed at home instead ?"

J-L_ _ ■....................................
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physician remarks, “Under t'icse conditions one 
doctor is as good as another” ; and after a second 
such interview, in which it was im|>ossih1e to - 
diagnose the case, the attending |»hysician liegged 
to lie relieved from duty on the plea of illness in his 
family.—The Missionary.

Hopkins University as his model, and thus tu create 
a first-class institution which will furnish a thorough 
I Hist graduate of couru* study and thereby supply one 
of the great medsi f the country, 
illustration 1 f the <|uict working of American influ- 

and example in th'* Orient. It is likely that

World of Missions.
This is another

For Dominion Prvsh> terian.

A Plea For French Evangelization.
my J. 1.. C.

“ And I, if I lie lifted up 
draw all men untoine ” - St. John 12:82-

The attractive jnmer of the Crucified One is the 
theme uf tin.- word., rather than the attractive if it iv flncrtl there.

large offering made dir. etly by a 
not a Hindu, to the cause of higher education ami

tin* university will Ik- established at Bangalore, in 
the Mysore province, sinve the enlightened prime 
minister of that state has offered to devote the in- 

oi $"200/N0 of state funds to the institution 
This may Ik* called the first 

native of India.

from the earth, will Zionism it Basel.
Among other great movements wre must reckon the 

third of the Zionists’ conferences, held in Basel in 
August last, its primary object being, as declared in 
the inaugural of I’resident ller/el, to acquire from 
the Turkish government a charter to establish settle
ments in the Holy I .and. I>r. Ilerzel, who was re
ceived in s|K*cial audience by the (ierman enqieror 
during the latter’s visit to Jerusalem, has received 
from the sultan a decoration of the order of Medjidic, 
ami Zionism seems to lie compelling recognition as 
something more than a dream. The numliers of 
shareholders in the Jewish Colonial Trust at I-ondon 
now exceeds 100,000, and they live in all parts of 
the world. A scene of years ago there were only 
14.000 Jews in Palestine, now they number one-fifth 
of the total population of 200,000- —The Missionary

Christ makes Himself ami not)owe( of the cross, 
any person, institution, or thing connecttd with Him 
•he prominent object of the g«»s|*l. The French 
Roman Catholic is taught to regard other persons 
and other things to such a degree that < hrist, the 
jiersonal Saviour is dethroned and dishonored, 
worshipper is not directed to Christ and consequent
ly is not drawn to Him in a saving way.

I. Christ is displaced by his mother and by 
iff, red to her and to them

culture. The Missionary Review.
--------------- ♦---------

Attending i Patient Under Difficulties.
The Ixmdon Times gives an amusing illustration 

of the difficulties under which a native Chinese

Tin

ntly attended His Majesty, the I’m-physician rece
jx-ror of China. When he entered the royal apart
ment, he was required to ke« o his eyes fixed on the 

are attributed to saiutWees|H.*cially to Saint Anne floor and to ask his Maje-t) no questions, which

saint<. More prayers 
than are offered to Him. Multitudes of miraculous

and «0 Saint Anthony in the province of Oueliec and would have been a breach of etiquette.
only permitted to place one hand on the F'mperor’s 

nut to feel his pulse, however. As the
eonc are attributed to Christ.

taught to de j'em l for salva • 
fertile lixiug and

11. The people 
flou un | «nances, au I on 
especially for the «lead.

HI- The Sacraments are put in place of C hrist. 
By the Sacrament of Baptism, they believe, 
the cliihl is regenerated or made a child of Hud- In 
many districts, as soon as possible after the birth of 
the child it is hurried to the church, even in the

j
A Danger 
Signal.

'
H.--

coldest day of winter, that it may receive this sav- 
ing ordinance. The day on which a young Uiy «-r 
girl receives the tirst communion is a “high day 
for the chare' and for the child. The children are 
attired in the lie't garments they tan afford, receive 
congratulations and gilts, hut t hiist is nut magnified 

glorified: the Sacrament is : dépendance is 
placcil mi it, not on Him.

When ,1 Catholic is »«ip|ioscd to he «lying, the 
priest is hastily called and hurries to consecrate the 
wafer which Incomes “l,e Bon Dieu, * "r The IuhkI

.lust as he lightbuoy is a signal of 
il’inger to sailors, and the red light to 

~ nilwny men, so has nature equipped 
individuals with dang1!’ sivnals of one 

F kind or another when their physical 
condition is not quite light. It may 
simply he a tired feeling, a slight cold, 

weakness of 1I1 muscles, fi kle appetite or some other sign—slight 
8tfirst—which indii ales that >our condition is nota healthy one. 
If the d nper signal is not heeded, serious results » ill follow and 
a complete collapse may occur 
cause of the D ouble is impove rished lilood, or weak nerves. You 
nerd something to brace you up—to make your blord rich and 
your nerves strong. Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills is the only medicine 
that can dot is promptly and effectively. They strengthen from 
first dose to the last.

'9*

5 ¥/
1

Cod. He carries it witt great care to the dying 
man while a lu ll is rung liefure him to warn all of 

As soon as that hell is heard the 
to "the door ami kneel

his approach, 
hearers in their houses 
down; those on the streets through which the priest 

kneel by the roadside ami uncover their 
When the sick man is reached

tl

heatls in allocation, 
if be is evidently dying, he 
ihe “Bon Dieu” or consecrated wafer; in other 
wonU he is ltd to believe that this last rite in some 
way saves him or qualities him to die in hope and

Christ is displaced hy an ordinance or a 
is deceived-

In nine cases out of ten the directafter Absolution

ceremony, an«l the poor soul
Roman Catholicism is a Christ-d stroying and a 

soul destroying system. This twing only t«M. true, 
what a plea for prosecuting the work of French 
Ivangeli/ation with zeal, energy, and |»u«leiice !

If xxt wish Christ J«sus to inoy Ills rightful 
place in the thought and affection 
adian Catholics, we must give them His gospel,

Mr. John Siddnne. London. Ont . nays I can st*»ak most favor 
ablv vf the virtue of Dr. Williams* Pink Pill». They prove invaluable 
in strengthening ami toning « p tlie ayHtem when dehlBlaUd Having 
used them for some time past I can speak most favorably ef 
their nenetii ial résulta. A» an invigorator of the constitution they 
are all 'hat they daim to he."

Sold bv all (tauter* or post paid at 60 cents a box o! six boxes 
for 8*2.50, by addressing ihe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock ville.

<ii F"r« nvh Can-

which is Himself, and s«. saw them.

The Generosity of a Parsee.
The Parsee community-a small laxly living 

mostly in and near Bombay is incomparably the 
most elevated ami progressive among the |ienple of 
Inilia. They are intelligent, moral, enterprising, 
an«l public-spirited Une of their number, a Mr. 
Tata, was recently stiired hy the princely generosity 
of American millionaires, more es|<cially hy that of 
the founder of Johns Hopkins University, ami de
cided to devote one million dollars «if his fortune 
towards establishing a teaching university for India. 
All the existing universities of this land are merely 
examining, <l«*gree conferring institutions, 
these few universities arc clustered, in the province- 
a goodly numlier of affiliateil colleges, which, with 
varying efficiency or inefficiency prepare aspirants 
for university degrees. Mr. Tata's Object, therefore, 
is as unexampled as his munificence is un|>rece- 
dented in this land.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Freehold band 4 Savings 

Company.Patents DIVIDEND No. 81.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of ti |**r cent per annum upon the capital stock of 
the company, has been «leclnreil for the half year 
ending December 81, 1899, payable on and after the 
2nd «lay of January, 19<K), at the office of the com
pany, corner of Victoria and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto,

The Transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 81 st of December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Design* 
Copyright» 4c.

gSSraSpfSS:
UW-ÜU notice, without charge. In theScientific American.
æSSBESfiILHs-eitesdaB

Around

S. c. WOOD,
Managing Director.

Toronto, Dec. 4, 1899.His desire is to take Johns

— i i i ■■. ■ ■■-.......—



SALADA
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 00c.

MERIT WINS THE SOUL------- —*
THAT ACC0UHT8 FOB THE OBEAT POPULARITY OF

A Chapter on Potatoes.
HY AN MK HAU OMH YV 1IF.F.I.KK.

Hired girls as a rule, no matter Imw gtxxl a meat 
and pastry cook they may l»v, have but a slight in
terest in preparing vegetables, especially |wt 
in fact, jndging by their manner, they consider the 
necessary washing, jiaring and cooking the worst 
form of drudgery ; they either leave half the eyes or 
pare to a ruinous depth, then was'i them in half 
enough water, then throw them into the kettle with 
hot or cold water, whichever is muni convenient ; then

f

forget them until the dinner hour, unless, as is some
times the case, they are unpleasantly reminded by 
the kettle boiling dry and filling the house with the 
fumes of scorched (xitatoes.

A | Kit a toe may Ik* a humble vegetable,
one, and as such is entitled to mure

but it is a
very necessary 
consideration than it receives from Ixith mistress ami
maid. The majority of cooks serve them simply 
boiled, with the |o.sible exception of frying them 
for breakfast if it happens that there are some left

Only very good |xjtatncs are inviting when plain m 
txiiled, hut when mashed they are one hundred |x?r A 
cent, better, especially when run through a )*tent \ 
masher. \

Baked |xitatocs would l>e served oftener if they TO 
allowed for tardiness at meals, but they must be (jPj 
eaten when done, or straightway they shrivel into 
soddenness, and become the must unattractive viand 
of all. Potatoes when i*o]>erly baked are delicious, 
and it docs not require a very wise head to do this : 
they should lie «if unilorm size, not large and small 
mi? eil ; they should lx- baked upon the raised grate, 
ant! should lx? spread apart, not hea|x?«l together- 
Small jxMatoes requin nlxmt half an hour for baking, 
larger ones from half an hour to forty-five minutes, 
the Are to be brisk in either case, and the jxitatocs 
to lie stirred about when half«lone : a jxxir oven will 
ruin the fuient |*itat«» grown.

A plain croquette made from equal jiarts jxitalo ami 
rice, or |xitato ami Southern hominy, is frequently 
found ujxin the table of the writer. They are shaped 
while warm, then when ready to c«xik are dipix'd in 
beaten egg, frivil in hot fat, ami served with crisp 
bacon. One can make numerous dishes from cold 
diced ixitatixrs ; a simple one is to cover the little 
culx?s with sweet milk, season with |x?p)x?r, salt and 
butter, and simmer a few minutes until the milk has 
thickened.

Another m«xle is the scall«»pv«l dish, making it as 
one docs *cnllo|x?d oysters, adding a very little finely 
chop|x?«l onion to each layer.

Z THE EATEST FANGYj*^
English and American elite society have gone wild oxer the newest 
creation in fashionable stationery Wedgewood Notepaper. “*. 

manufacturing the old
We

Original
English Wedgewood

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered. We 
arc making

A SPECIALTY l1 of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for xxhich our 
hits become so well known.

We carry all other lines «if high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable price. 1I THE BARBER & ELLIS CO..

Rice Lewis & Son

TORONTO. Ont.
**$**»»»**»»♦

LIMIT Kl).

i
Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND’S

XKW BOOK of ADDKKSSKS(LIMIT li D
I'Bi.lVF.Kkli IX AMERICA :

Stones Rolled Away.
Hl\*AiSS AND IKON 

llliDSTIiADS
CONTENTS.

Slone* Rolled Away.
The Man Who is Down.
One Way to Help Itoys.
An Appeal to the Outsider, or the Claims of 

Christianity.
Life on the Top FUx»r.

Some |xntr a cream dressing over the diced jiuta- 
toes, and garnish as one wishes for a salad. Lyon
naise |x-tatius and “ French fry " increase the TILES» GRATES» 
variety, and are tixi well known t«> need explicit di
rections : potato soup is a pleasant change from the 
m.Mt and vegetable soups, and is es|iecinlly nice in 
mid-winter, many mothers serving it frequently for 
the cold weather sup|wr when the children come in 
front coasting «ir skating.

HEARTHS, MANTLES. The kingdom of Clod and Your Part in It. 
The Three Element* of a Complete Life.
In Elegant Cloth Binding, Gilt Top, J/. OO.

Cor. of lilnir * Victoria St*. 
TORONTO.

A «. ream jxitato salad, which I think has never 
been given in any receijit Ixxil, and one which I 
have used for years, is made as follows : Three cup
fuls of sifted jxitato; stir into this while Imt a pie« 
of butter the size of a |small egg, «me beaten egg, 
on ? half teaspoonful of salt, the same of mustard, a 
little cayenne or w hite pepper, the juice of a small 
onion, and a large tables|xx»nful of vinegar ; beat 
well and set away for the next «lay ; it blends more 
perfectly if it is made the day lx?(ore it is nccdc«l, 
and it w ill lx? found delicious to serve w ith cold meat

*l/ppor Canada “Uract Society,
102 Y on Re Street, Toronto

COOK'S FRIEND |||[ fflf g {gffl, Ug1HE IHCREDIEN1S 
Of 1HE.....

^ ^ t c / 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

equal in
for the picnic or Sunday lunch. If you wish the ] highest ^

dish of mashed |xitatoes V, take on a festive air, I A priced
have some eggs Ixiihxl hard, ami sift the yolks u|x)n | 73^ / " f ,
the top in small sjxits or a wide Ixmler ; sometimes Bh5£5JSii£!SS&SS8liil / °*1
sliced eggs may lie added for a finish, or tomatoes in earaet.
their season ; and if one is fortunate £ enough to ad«l It IS sold at â ITIOTC moderate price and

therefore the more economical to use. 
It ii best to buy and best to use.

i

R. A. BKCKET,
Manager.

PURE ICE Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY tfiffJSM
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AID KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AID MANUFACTURING STATIONERSI a touch «if green, the dish will be very attractive.— 

Christian Work.

?.L ...- ■ !. . .. . . T . . ' . , . -‘. v

Health and Home.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 3>

I

* .«



1THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Henry Morgan & C0- I
COLONIAL HOUSE Phillips Square and Union Avr.

»

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
sXVv have everything to suit 

you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &e., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS >
S^evial lines of Fall Weight X ests. are of Plaiu Na'ural 

Wool, in either long or slioit sleeves. Prices $1.On and 91.25 
e ch. or 92.00 and 82.50 a set, le»s 25 per cell I. cash. These 
line-* aie of the beet Canadian in-ks. arid ar<* selling vet y 
satisfactorily.

Several lines of Ladies' Canadian Rihbptl Combination 
Dresses are in groat demand Prices rang from 91.2i a 
suit upwards.

Î

SPECIAL NOTICE Open Evenings until ten

1THF FALL AND WINTER CAT a LOGEE is just out. 
and will be mafled free to any address on nceipt of postal card.

F. GUIBORD,HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ JERSEYS ALL SIZES. MAi'AGKR,

189-11 da Montcalm Street,‘21. 25. 2H. BO. 82. Bl-in. cheat.
91 :>5 91.50 91.65 91.80 82.00 92.25 

.75 .80 .00 105 1.15 1.25
I 25 1.85 1.50 1.65 1.8 *

1.25 1.85 1.50 1.66 1.85 2 tO

!

Navy Blue. 22 in.. 
Navy Blue. 2nd quality 
Hack
White • -

2 dtors above .St. Catharine St.
I

BlackButterick’s Patterns and Publications
A full assortment a'ways on hand.

Turkish Dye Black 
tor Stockings

Mail Orders Rkceivk Prompt and Carkit i. Attention.

Sample Sent ani» Every Information Supplied.

Is a perfect Fast Jet Blark. Of 
course, von can dve WOOL dr 
COTTON. SILK or FEA
THERS. ns well.

TRY Jt'ST ' K lie. PACKAGE. 

(Jet it at your Drug Store.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.

v...HAVE YOU

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co.

I.IHHV s CaNNBH w,*.ms auk Golii Men*

bibby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, as you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

50c per week will entitle you to a loan of . 8l,<>00.f0
81.1X1 per week will rntitle you to a loan of..........92.O'>0.00
91.50 per week will entitle you to a loan of — 9B.U00.00

and so on in proportion.
The very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The most delicate of cold

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key ope ning

Make Time and Have Our System
Explained to you by a personal call at the office, 
or by sending a post card.

j»j*j»You Wil Save Money by Doing So.
i

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,

Ask your grocer, or write

UBBY, McNEILI. & LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., U.S.A.

Drop a postal for free book *' How to Make 
Oooa Things to Eat.' (NewEdition.!

,1

j
-J

Mechanics' Instituts, 204 St. Jambs Stbbbt, MONTREAL.

32

Books of 
Sacred Songs.
Suitable for Home or Church Use.

I l h,- mi.su i* |irintcJ .III go. si pap< r. 
•in . ngrawd plate*. Hound 
in heavy p;i|KT. vloth hack.1 .18 *.' u*. I'll.”. • Saved Solo*, High voice *1 song*. Choice N.ivied Solo*. I.ow toicc 

27 song*. frvasurx ol Sacred Solo*.
| High «oite

“fc28 >ong*. I rvavirt ol Sacred

11* dm l* Vlum v Sacred Duets.
Adduct*. I.au* Deo in Sacred l>i

nl. ot the mIhv.c biH>U* 
I'.'Vripiiiv Circular A.

X li*l ot conic
giten nl iH'te 
mailed free.'

MUSIC REVIEW
*hed itionlhlt . Subscription 2.V. a 

)Var r*i> or more pieces ot iom right 
mu*ii reproduced in each nutuher. Biogra
phical skvtvhem nnd portiails ol 
with rvpr.siiivlion* ol tin ir compositions, 
musical news and notes. h*t and retint 

ce* id nett tnusit. Send 2c stamp for 
pie copt.

I"'*

Soi 'i 11 Ok or ks u>n ali 
Mi si, ,i |\ in k 11 iow

OLIVtR OITSON tO.,i
Music Publishers.

OLIVER I»! I SON CO. - - Ht tS I ON 
CH \N II l»l I SUN \ CO . N E XX YORK 
I I 1*1 ISON A VO . mill XI)Kt.rui x

You can have
Canada’s Best Family Newspaper

111 ItKlY GLOBE
and Canadian Farmer

until Januart 1*1. 1!WI|. and

Marion NarlnnU'» Works
" H't* ot Common Sen*e if vols.I

For $1.00.
\»k ,'i r : iv.il new «paper, postmaster or

about them, or send direct to

THE GLOBE, Toront'», Can

- - School of - -
'

{Practical 
Science

Toronto.
Established 1878. 

AFFILIATED TO THE UtiVERSIIY OF TORONTO

give* instructions in the following depart
ments :

I M i UANie

ilNBKKINU.
NotNBBKINt..

Elu raiCAi Exi.iNKKRi.vti.
I XactiiruTi Rf
A.—Analytic At. tNn .Xm.iM» Chemistry

Special attention i* directed to the facili
ties possessed h> the School for going in
struction in Mining Engineering. Practice 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su . 
veving. anti in tlie following Laboratories

-Mili.inu
VTBICAL

I—Chemical 2 -Asnaviku .V—: 
I-Stkam A—.Mrtrolouical B -Elb 

7—Tbstirg.

will be received, as well as those 
regular courses.

Per full information see Calendar.

udJiTu

L B. STEWART, Sec'y.

1


